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Officers llwarted I Moonshme
100 Citizens Revenie
Raid As Youth Whistles ShriB Warning
To Be Added To
City's Census
d

NUMBER POBTY-TWO

100 Packages
Mafled Oreneas
By Auxiliary

Operations Af
HaldemanAre
Curtailed

As D. R. Keeton ami L. u. 42, Negro, of Wasbinglon, Mason
Carw&, Investigators tor the Al County, executed 6500.00 bond
Plans to organize and estab
coholic Tax Control Unit, were for his appearance at Lexington
lish a Tmith Center In the MarThe American Legion Auxili
making their way to a moon Federal Court on January s on
tlndale BoUdliig struck a snag
shine MBl near Harris, In Meni charge of possession of a non- ary packaged and mailed to 100
who: tt was learned that the
fee County, Tuesday, they en- register
Rowan County men serving
rooms would not be available,
counttted a 17-yearold youth
Christmas pack
the committee in charge said to
carrying two la^ buckets of out licenses. He entered a plea this month, a spoki
B.4 IVTonOf
day. Money for that purpose
Conncil Pasaes Ordi.
of guilty. He was arrested by
iEraiylSm
.. not be soUdted in the war
Investigators Keeton aiid Carson Auxiliary said that more Rowan
Plmt Now Opentn^
nnce
Ineorporatiiig
Countiaus
overseas
would have
fond drive. It was determined at
Week, b MorAtU
wm'»p.W
At Ooiy FraetioD Of
Blore Of VT. Morefaemi Mllcoi
a Wedneaday night meeting of
home-made still. The been sent a package but It was
tremdy loud and shrill whistles small,
^Pdloen, __ the war fund committee.
impossible to secure th^ adPrerioua Ontpat
still,
about
the
size
of
a
threeAnother
hundred
the agents nabbed him. gallon bucket, was one of the
mm wbQ laid the i*« oecdou It will bfc necessary to find
A
drastle
citizens
wiU
be
added
to
Moreof opKsetoB and Carson then mari«
of a twenty-four ttw-h mpe suitable rooms and an adult
raid In The packages consisted of cig aUons
bead’s population n»T« montb Ihelr way to the stiU. found the
rff the firebrick plam
travmiag half the gnntinent.
arettes. razor blades, chewing at Hall08
before any community- with the tneorporadon of anoth- flz« still going, the mash boiling
[dem^ which was reeemwill pull out of town wtUdn tbi iMder
gtun
and
candies.
They
were
sponsnwd youth center can be er section of West Mor^iead. marrlly away and whiskey pour
ly sold by United States Steel to
packaged
at
a
cost
of
$1.09
each.;
opened, the committee added. The City CouncO has already ing out of the worm, but no opGffleral Refractories, has been
The Auxiliary now plans to effected.
New plans are being formed by adopted an ordiaanee faicorpora-' eritors. The planned signal of
dream come true.”
mail a handkerchief and card to Tuesday the general atore at
youth coumdl representing the ting the new territory. The or thraa srhisttas wo^ wea The
The
every Rowan Countian in the Haldeman, formerly opsated by
■ of The students of the two local high dinance must be advertised and offleera conlbcat^ the still, 150
Tannaeeee Gas ^______
armed forces still stationed in the United Supply Company was
and the college and four will be offi^feally written
of mash and nearly five
Oo. wme opmcd on July 5. The local churches. Officers of this law at the
the states. They urge that ev- dteeontlnued. Ernest Fisher,
F
. ..------------14
meeting gallons of moonshine.
eryone who has a member of the general manager of the Halde
r Incher has been group are: Dorothy McKhiney, of the CoundL
faml . in the service In the states man plant said tod^ fiiat Ges^
1. but a skeleton ftwce chairman; Quentin Hicks, vice- The new addition will begin Arraigned before rnmTni»g4^tjer J. W. Riley here, the youth
la beiag h^ here for some min chairman; Nancy Holbrook,
cont-n
the office of the county era! Refractories had no ^ans to
the rear of the AQie
Perris Walters executed
or liispoetlon changes.
superintendent and supply them put in a store for “the
retary-treasurer; Don Battaon. property, which Is the last bouse Norman
be
a
S^O
bond
after
pleading
not
with
their address.
ing."
sergeant-atrarma. Adult advls- west of the dty limits. From guUty. His father signed
Approztinately 250 nwn,
which 63 percent was local la- ete are Mr. W. H. Rice, Rev. C. AUle Mannln’s It will run
The Auxiliary meets the first The United Supply Cbmpany
bond The offlews alleged ...
E. Dletm. anl Mr. John
Friday of each month in their store there was one of the larg
bor, were employed
erly to Include the proper^ of was carrying water to the opera
Uor^ead section of the line. Palmer.
‘wly acquired quarters, room est retau mercantile ' — *
Everett Amburgey. It will then tors of the sttU.
Organiaed Canvassii^
The Maples, formerly
fot
This group drew a payroO of
ments In the courdy.
In another case in Commis
Doe To Start Monday; lickell Clinic
Building.
around 438M> every two weeks.
Last week the c
60, following tbe^UM^to aUey sioner Riley's court James Mar
Some
OmtrUratiotis
In
The ,'orrtjead group was onej
ed around a hundred men for
to the tracks of the Chesapeake shall Smith, alias Blue Smifii
of flve spreads Uylng the line
Uiree days. Mr. Fisher said
A Ohio Railway. The hew line
The Rowan County war fund
across the state.
there was a possibility that this
will then travel northeasta’ly
drtve tor 1944 was formally
many would work five days this
back to the dty limits on U. S.
R. L. Bowman has been gen
launched at a dinner mating at
week, depending upon the How
eral spread superintendent of
the college cafeteria Wednesday
of orders.
the Morebead office. AssfstiBg
About 25 families now reside
Eight different farm families The general manager aairt that
him in the laying of the • Une
In the territory to be added.
Haldeman plant
through
ihrough one trf the most diffi
dlfflThere are many vacant lots In
Kentucky war fund. $2917.40; have borrowed the 14-quart
cult sections of its enUre length
the area which will likely be
Boy ScouU, $800.00; Girl Scouts, pressure canner from the Agri closing down, but* there bad
cultural Ehetension Service office been considerable curtailment of
were Carl Johnson, aasistant
built on later.
$620.00r National public!
operations.
to use in canning their farm
: Roy Stokes, ofcharge. $68.00, a^expenses aJ- products.
The dty has already purchas
They have canned Until its sale to G«ieral Re
flee manager; ira Camdeiu’pu^
lowable, $50.u,.^-ioi
ed pipe for a water line to the
D.OO.^-Totah, for RowKentucl^
cha^ agent; 0. D. McPenln.
Ask Cooperatioa Of
than 300 quarts with the fractories the
—---------., Firsw
County. 64456.40.
new addltlcm. The new Morechief time keeper; WUbur Hugh
Other OrgaaiaatioiH
Dr. G. B. Pennebaier and canner, and a number of ourprick Company had been operahead
citizens
wUl
be
deprived
of
families plan to use It this fall
capacity. General
es, superintendent of heavy
aaude
Clayton
are
Joint
chair
gas
service
for
some
time,
how
To See Tazpuyers
when
they
kill
hogs.
This
large
l*^^™ctories
makes
an
almost
eipitpmeet: and Misses Ouelda
PoUtieal
Activity
men,
with
Clayton
heading
ever. since no gas meters can
aluminum canner is available to
to|>*^^"^tal tuick.
brick. At other planu
plants
Mor^ and Minnie Nave, of the When an announced "determl- now be obtained.
solicitation i»n«^ Dr. Penneba-.. aiummum
Picks Up VTitb Both
families at no cost and may r^®^ operate at Hitchens. OUvt
ofOce force. J. W. U
to do something about The new addiUon ties on to the
in charge of the general organi- farm
Sides
Claiming
P«lge
be
kept
at
the
oneP*H
Clay
for
th«
home
for
onep‘H
and
in
Ohio.
Qay
was chief fospector.
Morehead’s gorb^ disposal large aectlmi of West Morebead
that
do
not
haveP^®
and
HItchins
plants
The
system.” the MorAsed Boart of that was Inoorpcxated four yean The political campaign
Trade vent almost the entlte
Rowan County headed Into ”<1681!
’’this week with the rtoCounty Agrat’s office at the^PP«<l ^ the Chesapeake and
•Ktaat week
Railway. The HMdefBaB

niLoaoEn.

$4,500 Goal
For Rowan In
W. Fund Drive

Board Of Trade
Resumes Drive
On Garbage

Tight Race In
November Vote
Seen In Rowan

Homenuiken Use
Comity Camur

For toe firm
tbe
^ PV-«beek doOv of Row»
of etectora wfli not appt_
Owmly. Many fomilla have, or
KtttuAy ballots tote yiar. to- are plamdng to move fnm: Ral~
stead President Roosevelt and ------ white a numbrt- of men
Sen. Truman will be braiAeted
employed there have
lyp^te toe first square under takan y
Jobs in defense plants,
IntciMled to say a pipe .........
the Democratic emblem and Gov. elsewhere.
the l,37(Vinlla pipe line to carry
Dewey and Govmhop Brfcte The Haldeman plant has k—■»,
Both sides admit the vote will
. natural gas tn»i Corpus Chriatl, and Mrs. VlrgU Wolfford to con-IW to eta
service
will
give
in
proportion
under
the
GOP
emblem.
It
Is
likely
be
dose.
AhiaMUaRMI
Tana. I« the Appala^lan stoM tart other orguUzaUoaa They SMss^ •
his interest in our
W PO"
not poaslble to vote for the
The Republicans have held to
maiMiilwiiirliig area and tndt»
nren’s welfare, the quota wtn Presidential pndidate without mt defense Industry, nearly alt
In tom. to get In touch Cooty 1
an edge, with the exception of be
Its output of Mcks going to One
trial dbtriets farther cast will be with every Morrt:^ taxpayer
quickly over - subscribed. voting for bte vicepresident tornaces
Presidential
elceUona,
In
Rowin
steel
miii«
e time this mooth to get tbetr rweetions to the proan County for the last twelve Checks should be made out to running mate since the two
and the list link will be coo- poeal.
so they ean wuH him s Ckrlst- years. They have carried the the Rowan County War Fund. names are ORiosite toe one
Danacno, Schedule
AH crtitTlbutions will be publicly square.
nerted in Katncky.
Taking the stand that only by BMs Card and gift
county for toetr last three Gub acknowledged.
The line also traverses Tex-' unified action from an the peoTuo Mora SpooUog,
ernatorial
nominees, and have
as, LoulMan. Mlsstaslppl and irfe could action be secured, the Report Of Sailes
organized canvassing Donald Blair Taken
held a lead in county officials is Although
duetto
begin
on
Monday.
Oc
TcDiieasse. and tn West Virginia Boerd of Trade
hmmi miemB
intods 10
to get
Two additional appearances of
that have been elected.
tober 23. the pubUc interest in To Mayo Boapiud
It win >Jta the gas ttDe nximlng|ttae viewpoint of the citizens Al MordkMHi S*M
Sen. Barxiey ano Congress
nertbeast from Chariestoa
before preceeding further.
cause is indicated by
Democratic tickfoUowtng contributions already Dr. and Mrs. E D. Blair this
Some 1JOO men, la five units, ’ Discussions at the Board have ‘The sales report for toe'aale man Joe Bates have always
.iced today.
week took their sod. Donald, to Tuesday. ------received;
have be» libortng overtime to come to the point where It has of Thursday, October 17. at The well here, however.
October 24 a speakin*
complete the Kentudor secttonlbeen ascertained that a garbage Morebead Stockyards, Inc.,
Sen. Barkley, riding
Southern Belle, $55.00; Nolan the Mayo Clinic. Rochester., will be held at the Upper
U
Uck
lows;
Minn.,
for
a
complete
checkup.
of the line. Employed ^ Bcstel, disposal plan for Morebead will
Fork achooL
^
hipest popularity Fowler, $10.00; Carolyn Gable.
-- On Monday. Oeb
injured last October 23 ober 30 they
Deiqpoey A Price, a wxnblnatlon be only a fractional part of the HOGS: Receipts: Packers. $14.-|he has ever enjoyed ‘ Ken $10.00; Juanita Mini ah $10.00;
will appear at the
00; mediums. $13.00; sboats, $9.00 tucky is expected by most poli Amy Irene Moore, $10.00; C. o! when he was run over by a Cranston School to wind un the
of contrartlDg firms, tta^ I
down.
tical observers to lead toe Peratt, $10.00; Rebecca Thomp truck on Main Street here He speaking campaign
CATTLE RECEIPTS: Steers, DemocraUc Ucket In the state. son, $8.00; AUce Palmer Morris. was at the Mayo Clinic for treat,
In Lebanon, Danville, Richmond, Social Is 5acces«
and upon ms
his release doc- u
w
$5.00 to $llg0: heifers. $5.00 to Sen. Barkley has made a vig $5.00; Mary Page Milton. $5.00; tnent ana
Morebead and Glasgow.
At
Monhaad
High
asked that he be brought
Named
j$11.00;
c
........
cows.
_____
%t20
_
to
$7.25;
__
_
_
cows
orous
spiking tour over all of Naomi CTaypool. $3.00. Total
In effect, the pipe line la a' The pie supper and carnival at'_
_ calves,
it'and
ca
$38.00 to $68.00; Kentucky. James Park, the Re collected. $126.00; balance to be back for a complete check-up six On Welfare Board
single steel tube, two feet In the Morehead
mondis
later.
High
School
gym-[stock
--------------------------------------eatUe,
$14.50
to
$48.50;
diameter and 1,270 mUes long. nasium netted a total profit of bulls. $5.30 to $8.30' baby beeves publican nominee also has deliv raised. $4330.40,
Mrs. Jack West of Morehead
ered addresses In nearly every Those present at Wednesday's L---- -----------------In sections of 40 feet, joined $132. This money wUl be used $6.00 to $11J0.
has been appointed Child Wel
county. Although a good speak meeting, besides the threelNer. Dietse Attend*
purchase uniforms and CALF RECEIPTS: Top veals. er and a seasoned politician Park
fare Chairman of the American
J rated capacity of 210,000,- equipment
for the Morehead $15.60; mediums, $13.90; common
Legion Auxiliary, It was an
had to cope with one of the
000 cubic feet of gas every tw- High basketball team.
and large. $8.10 to $14.60.
Lane, Mrs. a. F. Ellington. Mrs. Rev, and Mrs. Charles Dietze nounced this week by Mrs. Coy
nation's outstanding orators.
The CourifiTjoumal last J. D. Falls. Mrs. G. C. Banks, left Monday foe Columbus. Ohio, Gabbert, Louisville, president of
Inspeetor of toe Tei
week predicted a close race in Mrs. Naomi Cteypool, Miss Mil where they will attend the In the State Auxiliary. Mrs. West
Gas A Transmission Co., owners
will have supervision of this
dred
Morris, Corodr. F. L. Bur ternational Convention
Eighth Congressional Dis
(OmtlDued on Page Nine)
work in the 20 eastern Kentuck
trict between Tom Yates and gess, John M. Palmer,
ian counties comprising the old
Joe Bates. The Democrats have
ninth Congresstonal district, lat
a decided advantage which
er redistrlcted as the Eighth.
Tates must overcome since the
Morehead fishermen better
is around 15.000 Demo
stort clinging to their laurels tor “Of course, that’s not counting District
cratic
rt
is
noted
that
with
the
Church
Of God
Stonewall Jackson or “Stone," as the ones that got aw ly.” and exception of the first tetter
Buyt Lyon* Hom4
be Is affectionately called
the
to tell of a cat fish'^S' nominees'
arei,
majority of Rowan 0ountlans that would, have weighed around spelled the saneThe district 4-H 1
has a fish story to top all others seven or ef^t pounds, but
The Church of God has com
Rowan County will have
pleted negotiations for the purday program -will
111 be held
we’ve heard this year, and with
I Broadcast
County Judge’s election
men were receiving the Dis- «*ase of the home of Dr. O. M
More'
Morehead.• Thursday,
“
October 26. the fish to prove it that is. If When asked what fcinti
the one year’s unexpirrt 'term
the
UnguLshed
Service
Cross,
the
Lyon
on East Main street, and
Helen
Butcher. Elllottvllle they haven’t already been fried equipment be used, he smiled Of
91ISU Rae
zuie xsuiuier,
the late Dan Parker. Luther Cross was awarded George Bow highest medal next to the Con-JwUl turn it over as the pastor's
4-H Club member will preside at and eaten witlw^ood hot corn- uid drawled that about the best 1 Bradl^,
overcame primary op- en of Haldeman two weeks ago, gresslonal Medal of Honor that residence. Rev James Wade
the meeting. Those is>hir»g pari bread and buttermilk!
James Cassidy,
announcer,. spent
he
knew
of
“is
a
good
hand
pole
position
to
be
the
Republican
lidy.
.
can receive. Most of them pastor of the church, and famUy
In the program will be the Coun Last Thursday "Stone” was and some good live chub min. nominee. Henry Cox has been most of his time telling of
were getting the medal for extra are living on the property now.
ty 4-H lunjcet champions of ten fishing down on Triplett Creek notre and don’t forget to 1
tfd on the Democratic Rowan Countian. exploits and ordinary heroUm on the beach The Lyons property was pur
Ttearby counUes,
^ the cut-off and caught what
bravery on D-Day.
ticket
es of Normandy on D-Day and chased for $6,500.
and agents. Special guests
The Democrats have conduct- The following _ _______ I would like to tell you of two of
be Rev. B. H. Kazee, Tom uMoutxL \jt siau wujvu luive uceu.roa nng reel anO (US SeV
1 a series of speaking through- wording of Mr. Cassidy's broad them in particular.
Toung. President Vauj^an and cauidJt in one day this year types of that equipment
it the rnral sections. Tli^ cast from Belgium:
Bm Peak- District project twelve
“One Of these men. a lanky
.. . bass keepers, several of home. It’s about the best mon^
mo
originally planned to speak in “Hello. W.L.W. this Is James! Corporal
diampions will be selected and which wei^ied over three can buy. “But,” he said. "I've six
named George H. Bow
sections of the county,
... but Cassidy with the American First en. comes from Morehead. Ky,. WITH THE FIFTH ARMY.
prizes win be awarded to the pognete.
never caught anything with Iti”
‘
?
cg
this
with
two
adArmy
speaking
from
Eastern
winners. Those winning In the To prove that thi«
about fifty miles from Ashland. ITALY—Pvt First Class Russell
. ’^Stone” spent about el^t ditlonal
—
---------?d.lBelgli
district will have an opportunity 1 accident, he was again'
I hope his wife who is no yy. Marfcwell, son of Mrs. Luana
hours iiauiiig
fishing ouiiunj-,
Sunday, bt«
cau^t Republicans have made fewer
uu( utueuc
•er —n.
'This week, standing on a hill tag near Flemlngsburg.
Markwell. who lives In Sharkey,
to compete in toe State contest Triplett Creek and at toe cut-off. most of his fish between U«» speeches
, . .. but
'
the campaign com
Just this side of the German hears this and also th^'^peopi
ople
has been promoted
The meeting will be held In
and
^hh« isn’t a thing mittee headed by V«moo Alfrey, side
border, i watched sixteen men he used to serve when he was poraL He is serving with the
- 8og^*-eye or red
i rush through. It seems, for a seasoned votegetter. has not standing in a line to receive ai
First Armored Division of the
‘
g
rocery
clerk
for
The
United
1 be served at-toe cafeterlSL eyes. The largeet of the
bass
uie (MSB they aren’t In any hiury to be been idle. They I»ve contacted
decoration.
Overhead,
our
airFifth
Army in Italy.
Some of the Rowan CtamQr 4< weired a Uttte over
Supply
Company
at
Haldeman
ver four cau^t and It won’t do you any most of
-* their
--------■—'
precinct leaden. planes coming In for attacks
Ky. This week CpL George
H Club memben who will take pounds and another
good to try and huny them.
Advertisements for both par German positions a couple
part In toe program are Clayton: three and three<iaartere. __ “Stone’._________________
!’a” record seems to be ties appears in tbe advertising mites away. Off to the side, tbe Bowen recMved the Distinguish
ed Service Cross for the amazPefkina, Beef^Cbmq^ Lula ffldn’t wdgh the red ores iMt about ,tbe b^ we’ve beard of
of this issue of The rear of batteries of hugh can-: i^
things he did on June 6th.
Jane KlmMr, Canafog.Cbampton laid they averaged over a pound. tote year. What about that, columns
News.
nons would Interrupt the cere- On that hellteb day George
MSKEi SHELL CASES
•ad Btiea Rae Bubtoo’. Sewing and one^ apiece. Then, in Rowan
___________
_ fishermen, can’t
County
moi«r. but nobody paid much Bowen saw a man who was,
typical fisherman fesbton, hte you top this one?
-HAS TOJO TREMBLI.HG
SveryMy Bmda The Vawsi attention to them. The sixteen
(CoatiBsed ob Page Ntaw)

««ie” kickwB Takes Lead Witk Fish
Story; Has Lock At Cot-0« Hole

Diibict4-H
AddevemoifMed
SebeMedHere

Aonoiiiicer From Bdghun Spends Most Of
Radio Time Telling Of Bowen’s Bravery
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-WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS-

AlUes Reduce Nazi Strongholds;
U. S. Plans Landings in China;
Shape Postwar Peace Machinery

FARM MACHINERY;
Pinch to Persist

ghpodoj. Octbbng 1% W4

Washington Di9est

Desirite an overall tocresae to the
PoducUon of farm machinery lor
tbeyearendtog June SO. 1945. supply
win net begto to meet demand, but
ample qusntiUes of spare parts
again win be avaHabla to service
old equipment.
la spUe sf toe everaB faa-

SNAPPY FACTS
ABOUT

Allies Ponder Terms
For Postwar Germany
JOB HABlSIf BCn
puhlkana amt aayiiig nidfa
about It. but It is extremely notlei
aUa that Joaapb W. Martto. bom
minority leader. Is not playing
promtoest rola to the nattonid eaa.
palgo. tatoda tact Is that fad la too
busy trying to get reeleetad to bis
own district where fat it opposed by
Edmund P. Txlbet former mayor
of Fan Blvar and a former to

Debate Ampiitatioii of Reich for Prevention
Of Future War, or. Maintenance of
Country as Economie Unit

a«t al ua per eeat ef toe 1»M
level, wfeOe tractors may be
heU to U to M per cent.
manpower
preamit a major difficulty to the InBy BADKHAGE
dustiy. produettoo boctleneeks have
Nmm a-dr- md CwmmmM
developed to uiagDeteea, preelslu
bearings, easttogi. otber foundry
WSV Benlee. Caimi Trust
which C3cr
products, and chains. Beesuse
WashtogtM. D. C.
peace freaty ta 1010.
toe loDg period required u gear up
Be said that tbe French reasentag
By the time these lines are reed
Spenlata War veteran,
plants for larger output, an cad to
as expressed by acmeneeen took
brisk
pubUe
dlseussiix)
will
bs
goto toe uo toeetiCD. toa largest
toe European wi
ter granted toat Buropeen wars are
to quotas would not result to any dty to toll eongresstooal dlstrlet « OD a hope) OD toe plan auggest- to bo taksn as nocmal or at taast
I
by
Secretary
of
the
Treasury
tmmedlate boost to preduetiMi. trade Fan Blvtf. voted as follows: Joe
recuTTSDt affairs. The WDson ap
Martin recstved 11.T05 votoa, while UorgcBtoan to delndustriallM Ger proach was to make an effort to step
drclae said.
toe Demoeratle
tv- many. If the matter has to tar ea- (bo wars. &reln room tbe confllcL
cetved 1T.3M votes. Ttaeretore. iriille caped you let me say briefly that As soon as wo adopt tbe view that
toe whole district went Bepuhlleaa Mr. Morgtmtoau and Us
Germany has to bs crushed to pewDisposal VTaits
by IT.OOO. FWl River went Demo- believe that because Germany bniBecause of tos need of the new eratie by almost 6.000. Already there tally mtotreated her oelghbara a^ vent her from flgbttng again, wa
surplus wax goods dJmossl ageoey is a 41.000 regUtratlnn to a city other BstlCBs toe abooU oot only be must adopt tbe C3emeDccaii-Mmv
gentoau
tbeala of a “Caithagtalan'*
to look into ito Uto sod formuUte which cast only about 30,000 votss denied aB retlel and rebabtoution
aid but that she should have aD her
regulsUoni governing purebsses, In too.
there msy be a delay of another 90 Outside of Fan BIw. U Martto Inditttrlal machinery destroyed or
mScoight
days before sales of
■n be kept down to a 11.000 leml. given to other netiona. her mtoce To (Vm
aG«i
be Uefced. aelzed or plugged up and the natien
Thare appears, however, to be
Seles of such land were baited flO Martto led outsida Fan Bhmr to UO made toto a state of smaB farms.
dtflerence to motive between the
days sgo.
“Eye for eye. teeth for tooth, hand Morgentoau - Ctammecau projecta.
by aooo. But to many of tha small
sidering legialatlcB giving former towns toers are powetful gnwps of tor hand, toot tor toot burning tor The Merfentfaen Idea appears to be
burning, wound tor wound, stripe motivated chiefly on tbe Idea toat
owners preference to rej
eloaa to toa Winbe line. Talbot tor stripe."—(Exodus XXL MJS).
■TPe must make I««lin«i on the
I wffl brtag about a re
so that such owners would receive has made coauet with the DUtad
t tbe above wcU-known
Chins coast to order t
Katloca grtMipa to this area and Om vwses not to Imply toat the queeland
..i~. enough' to the
advantage when toe
working entonstasttcany te tloc of Germany’s punishment is bo- set back toe clock and i
Japanese empire to enable us to em-)
P***”fblm.
tog decided upon niersJ grounds but since 1870. toe progress of Germany
ploy the sir farces which will be at
because there ere tboee wlm euggest bad secompaabed. By kiaa of Mrrtour disposal’'
for sales of aD govern BfOGKB AND BETTBB BOMB toat both tbe ancient tow at retribu tary and ether meeauea bar pepo-'
Thus spoke Adm. Chester W. Nlm- IfoUaticos
ment war plants costing
Army offllelals haven’t revealed tion and toe modem plan tor a “Carbe rurtaltad: but cMM.
Ite commander of Allied forces to
whether they plan to uaa tt yet.
000,000
until
congress
establishes
ly tbs semomie system upon which
the Pacific, to a press
• definite policies on such transae- tfaey>e already perfected ami tested unwise, not cn sltruistie but on pure Mm depended tor her new atiengti).
ly practleal grounds.
vast fatale buffi apco Inn, coal
To tboee of us who covered tha
transpert waa tt ba destroyed.
Quebec eoDference the aewi a at So tor Messrs. C3cinsnoesu and Miw
least a peri of toe mtssion of Mr. fantoau aaem to
Jt^ through December
legislators’reaction to certain sales
to the Mlddlewest Isri month. Morgsntosu at the conference e-iw. the aeerrtary of
Referring to the projected Q-'-----'...........................................
I and whbMd through the air at b
asesurpriae. He was toe only eacm- concerned pnrtlentarty with tranncoastal campaign. Admiral Klmite
B toe mOes an boor during p
ber of the cabinet to attend, and dl»said; “To the esteot toat too
tormanee ehedta. Iha bomb has eusacd hli plan for Germaiv vlto
Son of form^ l
I any o(
Japanese Improve their sltttstlan to
been developed with (he aid of the Rooeavelt and Oturebm to toe pres
Chine, our task will become more
Ford Motsr eempany. Whether tt la ence of ForeigD Mtalatar Astoony
difficult But when we have toe of RoBi, Tom, mm dumom ikt 1944 to productloo or not Is a mOltary Edsn, wbe^-H le said, tooked up« tt
means to do it, we will get the st» /onmor a/ ikt Ik S. ot dm Ififa
Bcret
with favor wben Mr- Morgstthsa Keynaa) toes "If Ftanee eeoM a
bases ... we want"
' amsentien M to. feOwe
Actiiany. during the last war. Ford presented U to him carilcr to Lonto part, stoat Oarmnny _
• ofAmoHom.
endaced a fafaavy robot beenb <d hto doa Al Qnefaee we were toM ttiet
to touto <fie tanqnalty if
SaiMon, mAo we. ■erriail Ian own. but enuldn’t toid out bow
wa might tafar that toe secretary M cmnpeltod
gto betwean toa two rlvMa flta
would pertoem wder troot Una e<
SBT came to dtaeaaa ean-

RUBBER

to kTStww enS.

her to l«a ea eampared wtttt
anly 0* Mm sear BB to M08. •
toe 0-30 ^^^w)s^»sa^s^r^er^^tt
aattal wmofoo. has to* hSa •
—sAOOOpemtoefisfator.sre
srtsp waro Am 300 tom-toHy
bffiit iitiaw tosi
riwe —■
mmtwMwtr N« Was a« atobty.

rtss.'s'icc
Mtoav tow
wM 70 pw
«W si'ffiiito nbfaar eta leyaa
swd >• fame Am Ae bm iffi.
Iwy Asi wode ka8aro Ae •«.

SURPLUS LAND:

EUROPE^
Batter Strong Points
HistoriceUj {aquiui as the ceottf
far Cbarlemssne's ancient emtii
and bu37 Industrial eitr ot 1S5.I
pot JaUon in recent times. Aachen
became the first hie metmpoUs
feel the full weiebt of bie O. S. euns
as Its earrisos of 1.300 defied an
nttimaturo to surrender, preferrine
to fieht from the charred rubble.
As the U.'S- 1st army smashed
Aachen to close on a commuDlcS'
tions hub with broad highways radiattog into the Hhineland. 3rd army
troops pressed their drive against
strongpolots guarding the old Frsich
fortress city of Mete, key to tt
coal-laden Saar basin to the east
Before Mete, action focused c
Fort Ilrtant, long nedeiground
stronghold, whose flanks were eovU. S. artillery and bombing pt*"—
bUsted out tangled barbed
laid down a
fire. TI. a
way into i

Despite heavy downpours, irttleh
mired the terrain, other Srd army
troops hammered forward below
Mete, while farther to the setKh. 7th
army units pressed forward slowly
onto the toothOU of the broad Bcl>
flart Gap between the towering Toea and Swiaa Alps badinto Bavaria.
Strong. penlateM Canadian sttaeka whitded doam German hold
ings in soutbweatem Holland, while
In the nortoeastem leetho of the
eoBstry, the BriUsfa
tacks against their
tong speaihead extending to AnEven as f
creased bi tempo, fanatical German
garrlaons held out fa) the French
channel ports, seeing to deny tocir
use as U. S. and Brltlsb supply cen
ters.

Squeeze East Prussia
Beds striving to develop a pizieer
movement on East Prussia, and also
driving northward ipto Hungary
deep in the Balkans.
•
In smashing st East Prussis,
where the Nasb held strong defense
posltiaiii in the heavily wooded lake
country, the Beds marshalled 1.000.000 men. la an effort to
tiw Busiians’ drive on the provlnca
from the south, the Nasis counter
attacked strongly at the Narew riv
er In bordering Poland.
With Busslan troops 50 miles from
Budapest, Hungarian and German
forces braced tor a stand along the
Tisxa river, last formidable natural
resistance also stiffened to the
la TugoslsvU after the Busalan tide
swept over the northeasters border
eg the country.

PACmC:
China Goal

Ik wat 01 peace

fIRST IN RUBBER

_______

POSTWAR SECURTTY;
‘Big Four' Plan

I of «niH PWe»r WU19tTi
afto toe srar was outlined to t pro- n
i
• i r.
>
posed efaerter drawn by represents-' Keplemsh Supply
tives of toe “Big Four" after weeks Taking tuQ advaotoge of permlsAtBoU btouffia Us idea to ttto
dlscussloa to toe forested Dnm- skai to use their eapaeltia tor Ford company, sricsd Ford
emphaticeOy. Secretary
barton Oaks esUte at Washing- manufactiirtog beverage «>lr1ts dur- work out a motor to go with tt. Fi
ton. D. C
I tog August after B months of Indns- rolled up his sleeves, non prodaeed
tJoder toe plan, to which otber trial aleobo] productiito tor the war - --------- --------------- that
• •
United Nations would form sn effori. IB distilleries ^us sene com-1 well ^obabty tt World War I bad
advisory sssembty. the “Big Four" merasi alcohol plants turned out' lasted ■"/vthw stx
tte roand Uter Prance would be entrusted S0.0m.000 gaQoos. toe treasury re- bomb wouU have made Its apptarwlth toe............................ . ...........................
anee M yean aarlier.
tog stability through peaceful met^
NOTE—The origtoal Amarlcan mda or force, if necessary.
bomb U stm preserved to the Ford
Te aoUeve peacefU aettlemeak
s« dlspotes. toe Dambartoo Oaks
at brandy. In addition. S.0fl3JH
TEXAS THINKS TWKB
gaBans at splrita were produced to'
More Boaserett dcUvered Us
dteUltories and UJ14.000 g-ii«t.
«g
_
.. ■, -■■vn.t.n «nrf rti •» th. teamstor’i
n poBtieal reaaona. The Utter
in industrial alcohol plants, dten^^ toad a jSJato^^
1 but these who (Ba
pewen by toe (tomalattoa al a
Daring Augnst, ttia treauy re- with Teamster Ptm. Dan Tafafa). to
le aspects at tks pro
mffitary stsJt to be headed by ported, t.7aS.6M gaBona of whisky, which they discussed tte poUticel gram aro very vocal
toUr Chiefs at ataff.
rum. gin. brandy and other sptrlta aituatton. e^Mi^nT to Texas, toe They say toat opcnomte presaurs
Fully eognteant that settled bust- were withdrawn from bonded ware- state tost had bes) trying to make would mack tbe program. That tt
ipared with T.mjB up Ita mind whether to have Boeee- would be tocooeeivaUa to eoddenly
ess conditions contribute greatly
vUt electors or n» nowevett
toward sUbOity, the “Big Four” galloni last year.
Hfatraet 80 or 90 mBlloa people who
proposed tbs formsUao of
wooU be kfi to Germny from the
nomle and sodal eounea
world oxisumer mazltok And. of
Chief administrative officer of the
; ..ked Tobm. *Tnth those eleoton ^odoce Bototeg bat what she could
ew postwar secarity organization. L^Meat,
Clviliana can look fiwward to less
and m*". ha sen iPs ■Cb ralae frmn the gramM. the would
wUch would be kn<
meat and butter during the remain
“Ublted Nations.’* would be e seeiw- der of 1944. with meat being of g«-- again, off again, gooa again. Ban- have nothing to saB and tberMora
no money with wfaUto to btqr toe
tary-geoeral appointed by tite macraBy lower quall^. the Departohmrtd that ba bad
done everrtfatos ha
Tbtta is no altratom behind toat
of the governing eouneO.
Other food tuppDes wlD remain to Tbxaa,
. roeaoning; tt to baaed on the tfanple
named from the advisory assembly.
good supply, toe USDA said, with toe msttsc with the folks down there. prlnd^ at the greatest good ter tlw
FoUoering conclusion of the Dumto poultry and
“There's t tallow dews tome greatest nnmber. Compered to ttie
barton Oaks confab. Secretary of dtrus tndte Fresh vegeUbles. todd named Ganm who doesn't love yon
State Hub declared; “Ilto road to Bk. eggs snd grain produets wfl rnneh.'' repUed TUtin. "bot I dmit Morgenthan (dan toe aaeleat toothter-a-toeto metood of punlstamcnt to
Inter > available in Urge amounta.
think ha's going to vote sgsinst toe mod. tt to ergned. A man wtto toa
national organization capable of efttefcek And if Texas does defeat yon.
OeapHe heavy wartime preeInternational
toey'B lose aB the Juleleet Jobe to
peace and eaeurity wa be long... . aeres, toe 08DA esH. total feed
congress, tor toe best enmmial
But we cannot hope to attain i
ohalrmanshlps from toe meaki
cent steee tSB. witb sM-half regreat an objective without constant
down arc chiefly held by Ttxazto. .
earded brtare Pearl Harbor.
effort and unfsOng
don't think therTl eul off their noeee
Meat prtoee were ep » par onto;
of tola war wlB not be to vain....”
to spite their tacea.”
cereals sad bakery pradaeto 18
tag capacity your acts
per cent; fresh fratte and vege
Next day toe Texas Supreme eosK to cot down by me nntt. MMItody
tables 188 per cent, and oamnd
voted to put the pro-Boosevett toat by 90 mSBoes and tt goes a tang
electors on toe ttekek
Reclassification
traits and vegetobles 4}. per
way to tateiferteg wlto nonna)
"Work or fight” presnire
trada.
JAF WAB MAJOB JOB
ifcen off men in tbe 38 to 4fl
Thct* are. of cooraa. otoar ceto
slaughter, srhich totaled S.SB.sas
AdmlnlstraUon leaders arco't talk- Mdetattona, wUefa stlB toD tader ttie
group under a Seleettve Service
tog
about
tt
>Bt
they
are
privately
tog placing th.fn m class 4-A, fbr- the smallest volume since Augnst.
baad of toe practical Maynard
eoneened about America's resettoo, Keynes, toe Brtttofa eemomtot. bad a
1943. most pork cuts
Serly reserved tor those over 4S.
to Y-E dsy.. They
“
not
good deal to say m toat subject in a
cause the army and nnvy have
i^ction*^ a
Altbsu^ snppUes of top grade
be wrote on the negotia__ made any eaBs for ttmitad
alM
whleh prodoced toe peace
service reglstrsnta since Jtme. class meals were tmaO. heavy maAet- flghttog spirit,
cattle resulted to rsstrainad cstobration
after Wertd War I. Keynes
1-A OJ
........................................ Ings at
day.
loroaghly tomlHar sdto the de
uals to that category to be deferred abundant stocks of low-grade beef
Noisy stroet eUafarattocs. wido- tails M those negetietions beceum
under different rlaitillratfnna.
Vraed driUdag and any feettag be was secietaiy to Ltayd Ceerga
Another Selective Service ruling
tost toa war to over srffl be at toe time. In fata book. 'The Ecolaetac aU bCBorably dlacharged
moat nnpteasint for the mmooe of ncmle Oaseqiitnees cf toe Peace"
to 1-C wra prevent toelr topped by August's 1.338,198 At
003.041 bead, ibeep sUughter showed tomilles who have seas to the Paclfie (Hareonrt Breee, 103»-bettcr mi 8
seasonal tnerease. but
copy it yen can And oat Id print).
ast for September to throe yeen.
Xrynes dmeribu the attitude ta

FOOD:

DRAFT:

■ and moat Bv« bomglef toe pest end net toe
secs tbe isane ta taemt
ef Frenee and Oennany. not of toe
manlty and of Enrepenn dvtlisattan
strugfltag forward towards
rder."
And so Keynes o
“Carthagblan peace to
TICALLY right at po
predlettan began to cohm true al
most before too Ink m toe trnety ba
was writing ebook was dry.
1 do oot faBOw why Secretary 0thBeon and Secretary Hun oppoaa tbe
Mewfanthan plan. Bm it may be
that they tecl exitielsm ta tbe peace
makers ta Ult appUee today:
**Ihe clock cannot be act back.**
said Keynes. A.D 1830. ■'Ym raoool restore Central Europe to 1070
without setting up sueb strstas to toa
such bunan and vtrttnal tereea. aa,
pushing beyond frontiers and racea.
wffl ovcrsrhebn not only you and
ymr ‘gnarantces.' but tbe existing
order ta society."
WBsm knew what Oemenceas
as after but be toeoght that toe
League ta Nettans would act tt tight
toe wrongx ta toe peace. CtamaBeeau gat aO he enuld. and toa "tosUtuttoos" ha toft behind wfam ta
died as wen as. ter a time the "mder ta aoelrty" In Fnnee were, ae
Keynss predicted.

In tatte ta
____
lafl -e deettae ta tadortriat-pnAtttion. salaries end wages have earn
ttaued to Increase toning tos past
yaer. Nanagrietattirsl wages and
salaries ter Jnly. 1»H amounted to
A083 minim doQxrs. so increase ta
0 per cent over July. lOtf. The
average weekly earnings in mnn»>
teeturing Indnstrtcs ter June. lOH
(the Utert date for srUefa flgnrm
are avallahla) were >48.31 This to
toe highest m record and 7 per cent
ebove JwM. 1043. Average sreekly
earnings to Induitrlet msmzteetnrteg durable goods were «.U to
June. 10^ as compared wttb 017.30
goods

tatotstties. teOowtag toe eeamtim ta
bortSflles ta Bvepe. the diflermee
ta eamtaf* to-----------------------

RAIL INCOME

Old Battle-Ground

dess I raUroeds of the United
At the Junction U the Sava and
States to Angnst 18M. bed sn esttDanube rivers to Yugoslovla. Bel
d net Ineame. after interest and
grade has aeen more battles (baa
a of 183.000.000.
perhaps any other capital city of
Europe.
Ub ^tvi by flnh. tfartvm on | In the first eight raentos of lOM
Won and lost succeealvcly by emnmerclal fertOiier applied to they bad an estimated net tneome,
and poods. Fisb that coo- eftor Interest and roitals. of Ot&t.myrians. Celts, Bomans. Ebib.
Goths and Greeks, fooght ever by
plenkton so imnrlabed are big- 000.000.
nandh
--Why .... tastier, more sbundant, end Class 1 railroads to the flrM etgU
gamer than those that eat only the maidbM of Oils year had a n*T
"
ksfd|»
HuigTians Hungarians and Austri- usnal planfctcxi
m ordinary i»- way operattog Inconu. befora
Xartilized watera Yield at trout to est i fl rentals, of 37SS.5M.013 eot^
to the came
tocreased from 4 pounds per cere pared with t0T3J8T.l80
tOT3J8T.
of water to 130 pounds
period of 1943.

MISCELLANY

BRI£FSs«>6y Baukhage
3 be out of place.
tet Blmec Davis finally decided
agntost IL No sgancy has tha right
to Aetata to the people how they
Bbould receive the news. Davla
taels. At toe same time. OWt wffl
propose tost radio sad press carry
potent remindsrs that toe war to net
ever and that we are stni Uccd with
a major cenfliet to tha Paelfle. OWI
wffl potot oat that war effort
raptoce Y-B

Tta averaga lengto ta Ufa ta
America's tadastrial workers ta ISO
waa 83J6. entr tilghtiy tower tots
that at fiw prevleas year. Among
whim men ever « and aB whltt tomatos. tta expeetatim ta Uto at birth
FUtecn-year-oid Oetman boys and ta loa waa only Oirce mmtos tosa
Id-year-old gtcls have taen drafted than ta toa preceding year. But toa
''jotafly with tta whole populatim" kngavtty ammg wfattt mm ta SO
to work m "entreiebamta along tta was redoesd br mora toan cneyeaz
frenUm ta ttia Beicb."
toatag lOM.
If
'
tomtim
board's drive ter tta talvage ta tin. peptr and rags m Oettbta L

FAMOUS
MOOSXNMAIO
IS A TffltSOC OF
. .
,
THeOlrtlTYAND Xl-C
MMOLESOME
GOODNESS Of
AKMMfftTHt
0»OY MAkGAXlNE

cetnnEO syrrs
MAKEA TO IE

*TAEU*aKA0C:

How To Relieve
Bronchitis

1

______
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fBrrocxT
thS BbWAM cowinr »mrs.
ejLBg'mm
Becwoen Vendl Crum of Itore•ipteU Creek,
YmO SOI nflv f»
Biay have been even mcce totMtiTTtse.
bead and Frank Butler of Moreembm 8.
ponant. it gave ttte nes a
Between the United Statm of head. an exchange of iwoperty, 5S*S "**tjL?*
officea In Ctocinnall arTSsted ratfol place to relax. rMd. UU
WmuihtSv^
coQcenilng a boundary on tbe
America and John W. Ji
share of the |
and
meet
Irienda.
Opportunity
....................I at
waa idven for Informal dancing will be required to back op odf Blueetone, a quit claim deed tor
Tie nmuTlM {jtoiUiM W^ursoe£™"‘
and small ffirtw- Stattonery, den at the fighting fronts." said 1.1 taett on Hungry Brandi of
Service 1q a fl^ve^>lng change 6C,
jggi^^uirMBenta today
------------\ that aU __
,
17 and SO ywn o<
vol-i
UBteer tor merchant marlM

K.D.DAY

' '
From Chester Butts azri wtfe.
writing deaka and a lette^post• Mr. Watts. “I want to \agt ev- Triplett Oeek.
r farm woods owner who has Septentocr «.
Vesta, of Christy, to Vinson and
Ing service were always avail
trot
From WaU sadrldge and wife, Goldie Long Of Acme, W. Va,
able.
Personal ShW^g er
rands-were perruruaed foe the tlUngs: first, cut and markat as Anna, of Morebead to Dessle 36 acres on Christy Creek for
I wiap- much wood as be can; second, CranfUl of Mordiead, seven
the consldmtlon of 81,500. re
,
follow good forettry practice in exes on Bearskin and Buffalo tor corded
<m September 29.
ments aboard oceangoing vee>
aroiad ChriMmes time. cuttii^ ao that a good stand of 1 t O, recorded on
From Albert L. Cooper and
_______ were sewed on. Per >lmbv will be left growing for
RiimtnatiBg the recruttlng bl
wife,
Ruth,
to
L,.
B.
Porter
and
sonal
>>»i«-'»gitig»
were
checked.
future
crops.'
Ifryear-old^.
Beside tbe wood needed for wtfei Letha M.. 12 acres on BuU
More than 100 Testaments ind
■tated (bat
hundreds of religious pamphlets ships, truck bodies, temporary Fork Ridge, for l & C. recorded
agpsof 18 and%
field hots and other essentlel on September
woe distributed.
Ttoualy barred frn
military usa. bfltions of feet of
From B- C Dillon and wife,
the Maritime Service,
Wives of men stationed
In rooms. crating and boxing material are Florence, of Cynthlana. 1
aog^^
tto nevr
Uurtbmi C«ier VOMme Phe— M, Wafilww
_______ 1 iliat they hid
apartments or boo^ aided to needed to ship food and supplies Faye DUlon of Morehead. two
h OpemliM Fm
celved a poCice to reporti for M
Ph«M MX. OfflW H0« f
find Jobe, and on Thursday to our Armed Forces overseas lots in tbe Dillon Subdivision
duedon.
More Hun 23 Mtmdxr nights Wtte entertamsd In the tbe Chief Forester sakL In ad for the oonsldtration at $67S, re
dition
there
is
nM
for
boxln(
corded
on
September
A
USO rooms. They were even
Wariam Oflleer Ralph M. Cra
In the ml^ of i
and
---------crating
--—----------------------------------and
ether
essestlal
From
-------Andy
Andy
Lambei
Lambert
and
wtfe.
met al buses soul tadna if their
mer, enrolling officer for the
usa oirtbe borne front This Is Lola, of ClearReld, to Sdsco
on duty.
OndnnaU area, hailed the new
important
ni (O
to ine
tbe larma,
farmer. ami-,______
bhn-,Bowan and wife, Mehta, SO
- -al tr
nts
nssmcdI tthat long enoogh to give this nsw»
ees, home town and county boys self, as it helps him to get his acra on Sugar Branch of Dry
paper a summary of o(>endl«w
produce to mar^ in satlsfa^
consideration of
daring hern months ah Arcelarl on leave or furlouiSi freouently tory ooodltkm. There has been
dropped Into the center, as
mediate transfer
. _r to the tin thott
« Morefacad USD. whkh
sand man training station at was organised In Novembce, would transient service people a shortage of produce crata and
FYom W. C. Green and wife.,
with a few minutes to spate boxes.
Shciqishead Bay. New T<h^
i»a
Mr. Watts also pointed to the Amanda, to John W. Green and
Be Indicated al» that the
The USO has been open et bDI during a bus sUv- Many a shag need for pulpwood. Pulpwood wife, Mary Lois. 40 acra oh
gy BoUUsr has abaved In the
high quotas pretcnliy eviiting In tines when the Nml tn
source of cellulose from Minor Creek for I & C, reewded
Uao during a twenty-minute
the trl-state area would pennlt htd tstmtf.
stop. With all of these men the whldi ex^oatva, paper. sheU a Septemlmr 7.
the eolistmetn of apprxotmately
Forty-nine large parties have
for shipping
'Prom Murlin Smedley
one thouwnd men a month.
been held, lncludli« parties in telephone pay station has been
h port «l lb*
The
. .
food, emergency rations
Clearfield and Leo Lambert of
honor of every gretesttog tUvis-J popular.
Accepted candidates -are
Denortratm for Av
Clearfield, 4 lots on the sunny
Although the center SSSd medicine are made.
mtued to select deck, engine, ra ion and special seasonal parties.
IBtaXtei to <ate9A whkb
<hok Ibe^
side
addition of Clearfield for
"Our
technical
foralers
prtmarity
for
the
benefit
of
Five opefrtwuse occasions and
dio, purser-ho^dtal corps or
—*• d 1^ PoiMVTrrrHff Party con be Mcved far
the
consideration
of
$».
recorded
lav^ble
in
many
localities
to
those
in
unlfonp.
It
was
made
steward department
training one scrvlee wadding have been
toe elecItoD d Govemor Dewwy on Meveafaer 7.
useful as posside to other advise on good cutting practica on September 7.
and are paid gSO a month plus held.
Our
reoKas
ice
tfaia
on
briefly:
and to help torm woods owners
From Rajmtond Ellington and
In addition to planned parttea groups. On nn«»giQM like
quarters and uni
find markets for their timber,’ wife, Grace, to Howard Good
form allowances during the av- le USO continually offered Slock fair, the school fair,
'|8Mo*pmrid«d eUcMJr
man and wife, Pauline, of Moreeragc threeenontb training per^ lany smaller services which bond rally, etc., the dob rooms Mr. Watts said.
’inmTitnto Ito tasm d office Ifazougfa IB TMiA
were open to the public. Visiting
In and near tbe Cumberland
^ Tbe CommaDtrt bod:^ ^ P A C S
famlltes of servW men have National Forest, rangers are lo Avenue for the consideration of
made tbe rooms their head cated at Morehead. McKee. Loa S2500, recorded on September
' support d toe Mar Ded la t
quarters.
The USO Citizens don. and Steams, and the for-i^.,Committee, the
est supervisor is located in WinFrom CecU Howard and wife,
a*A poriwar onii-Hair Ded csngrw.aa* agi
......... W, of
E. Morehead ’r. w ir.
and other UfiO groups have held Chester. Ky. All these officers;Shirley,
^New
"VN^ Ded eaentive would miahe
make far e <i(IrUed
their meetlngB there. In addi are availabl
lable to help the woods ...
Mocabee of Morehead. 3 acres in
’govenmMd and tbe
the some emoonc
ebaetfa uuuueeiii
.........
-fag
-mm
tion, when It could be managed
the ToUivef addition for I & C,
bringing about.kadag peace which bBewed
recorded on September 13.
wttbout hampering
World War L
the navy, the rooms have been where in Kentucky there are
From Virgil Richardson and
Forest officers ^t Princton. wife, Dovle. of aearfield,
1 Suppoctfag the cause d a ftee juiiinnud fa
the Girl Scouts, Morebead
the fiirt pobiottc dutr of »«rr American regcxrdasems to Me. you f<
Campbellsvllle, and PinevUle, Jesse Peiitt and wife, Emma, of
CTearfleld, 15 lots in the Fraleyman’s Club. Rowan County Wo also available to brip.
•Hi hoy. We T.
Ie« d pofliicd offiBcdfan, race
man’s Club and American LegCaskey addiUon to aearfield for
H you boBeve <a wo do. help Amerieo «ow
ton Auxiliary.
leguln her '
*
t^j ncorded on £
From Guy S. McKelvey and
.md iddlY. fay
M gjMbul. to
wife Marie, of WoodsvUle, Ohio,
tUs great Dcmocrafic morement ie favBed to Mod
R. L. Patton of WobdsvUle,
a coBtributkm to
Recorded At Clirha Office to
Ohio, 100 aoa on the north side
CaaMniM al of Nw vtaafais
In Rotcan County
of Laurel Creek for I & C,
aesaaHai to yam ’twmd hislW
corded on Septanber 13.
•Ml alMay emwgy. SaU only W
\m Stario Bid*.
imawfafc mg.
hart of Bharkey. a boundary of
yaw Nyol Dnsg WoearhyC
land on the waters of Bull Fork,
WINCHESTER, Ky., Oct. 12—
flee
Of
County
Court
Clerk.
Verfor the conslderaUon of glOO, re
1944 sawtop, pulpwood, veneer
;
the
month
of
Alfr^,
mulng
corded
on
September
2S.
} and other forest products

Record Hflde
ByltJOUilH
HereRedted

Jeweler - OpiDim

““•"?2Sy

DR.0.M.LY0M

A Haiument fiefViAlttf Ho

BEM9CIATS FOI BElVCY
4H KM*d**okf

AumvENmy.\
Vita Vim Ferliliad
Copseles

Appeal Made To
Farraen For
AMtional Logs

DEEDS

.. .,

.

-

DEMOCRATS FOR DEWEY

. n.95S?r'’3A5

Deed from Bd

u

Yas/

Yas/

A SACK FUU(» A CAR-LOAD
WELLS RED ASH COAL
ELUOTT COUNTY COAL WEIGHED HERE

Just Call 71

Horehe^d Ice & Coal Co.
We Didn't Want

to

diristy creek for tbe onsidenttmaspoft the men and m
als needed to win this war. nM tion of 3500. recorded cm Sept
the chief forester. **Jbis winter ember 1.
From F. L. Withrow and

‘White difh of Dover’
^alcoD Id Mexico’’
Tom Conway
“PUPPET LOVE"
-RUSSIAN RHAPSODY"
THURS- PBL. OCT. SB—27

“Meet Miss
Bobby Socks”
SATURDAY, OCT. 28

“TTw Werewolf’
‘Soak Of the Monster’

Christy Creek, for I and
C recorded on September 6.
Between the United States of
America and O. M. While and
wife. Cora, of Morebead. a gult
claim deed for 1 acre on Baldln
Branch, recorded on September
Between the United States of
America and Fred Calven of
Farmers, a quit claim deed for f
acre on Triplett Creek, recorded
eta September 8.
Between the United Stales of
America and Emma Keeton of

—New Serial—

,S1 acres on Ehrans Branch
From Eslill Dalton and wife,
Anna, of Morehead to Maggie
Clay of aearfield, two lots In
West Morehead, for I A €. re
corded on September 15.
From Bennie Baldridge and
wife, NelUe. of Morebead to AlUe Workman of Cearfield. two
tracts of land on Dry Creek, one,
110 acres, and the other 90 ac-[
res and 51 rods, for the consid
SUN., MON- TUBS- OCT.
eration or 31,200, recorded (
September 16.
Prom Rufus R. MQler and
wife,
LottelU. of
Morehead.
In Tec
Prices for this Show-one of to Harley Kissinger and wife,
the Greatest Hits Ever Filmed of City. 3 lots ta the F. M. Tol
liver AddiUon, for the consideraMATINEES:
Uon of 33,000, recorded on Sept
UUUtaun ...................................40c
ember 19.
I AMlto ..................................... TTc
From W. C Swift and wife,
EVENING:
Maude B., to Fred Holon. a lot
in the Swift A^Uon for the
consideration of 3500, recorded
“ZOBBO’S BLACK WHIP”

m&r i

MILLS
^msoN”

YoDrMir
YMslHchire
dnWB pIctarM d

dudriM sitae am ftitaia 1111111”*?^^—

SrSfa^X* waHtdafaTT^ ton^.ts.Jast

WMD„ XHUBSn OCT.

‘The Wafldng Dead"
CHmge to Wi>der tdS»caKUm
MueComRi^^iutelmp

MOUND m«L CHME
MOR^bOBAD.

neighbors^:

Christy
Oeek, for the consideration of
$100, recorded on September 1.
From Orie Hall and wife.
PearL of Morehead, to Aivie
8UK. MOW. OCT.
Wagoner and wife,
Morehead. 91 acres on the East
Fork of Triplett Creek, for $1.00
McDowall and other good and valuable
‘OATEBT POX
NEWS" considerations, recorded on Sept
ember 5.
TUBS., WED., OCT. 84—»
From Virgil Kis4singer and
wife, Mary, of Morehead, to Cun

TRAIL

“OVER THE WALL"

"
EVWS GHOST"
“DE8KRTHAWK"

on Septefiriw 19.

6500
D«. B

American Communities aroj'
Served by Greyhound Lines

Toi: - tfar

Gnirtoiiod Uo- . . . ta

,

««K) fa«rfc«.
wo*, tot

™

Br

WdL If. Iro—ud

___ _____I—vienOTaoMtotangllmdl—llB

al ear •wt land.

GSE7BOT7ND fa bi^ipT to riian fa a <

aflon'sTe'rm fiat Ef'

briped to bait a closer uofon cd our youlh 111 naf- .'D. Whila wa rtriva today to
•at TOO to knew that wa ara busy
naol lb*
of America at :
BI Am soma ton* pisimtog tor toot graafar haval pfaasma and profil fa a posh
««rfa&oa adTmeasaBfa toa* taOad

ad to Bva ta srifaB paaea comas.

0» fa eartafa to ja a sMD moca
And yew good nahrtibor (d tooM

« h» fas* a«-«*“***

vfa Ciaghoatafl fast msom toa rrmflnf,,

I Morehead to Claude 1
i. a h
the West eul of Morabaad,
for I A C. recorded on Septem
ber 20.
From a P. Caudill and wife.
Moreb^L l acra and 104 poles
at S. B. line of C & 0. Railroad
rtght^if-way, for i & C. recorded
on September 2L
From H. A. Kegley and wife,
Bttha, of Sharkey, to Charley De

# R1Y H O U N D
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Following is quantitiea before onto a truck, but dieting each
item I
counting t................... ......
quarters; Rems of funituca d».
nated to the USO were transfer
red along with the otbtfs. but
A consoUdaiton of aU Morehead newspapers
property loaned to the local cen
: to 1935. Edited
tar has been returned' to lha
by the late Jack. Wilson from J92S until 1942
owners.and from that date until April, 1944, by Grace
Mlscellaneous Items such as
Bsv. A A Ce^. -VUmr
AMEBICAR LEGION
Ford, who is stiU actively engaged in its pubUcurtains,
music,
pbonograifit
FoUowlng te the statistical re
7:00 P. iL, Church Serrlcea.
AinaXJABX
cation.
recor«E> sUtioneiy. ping pong
port afto* FSA:
Communion on First Suzulay.
Meets first Friday of each
Canned food, 560 quarts; stored heiia and many other articles
No
Services
During
Au^isL
.Editor
W. S. CBpCTCHEB
month at Room One, 'The Maples. food, 80 busbete; dried food. had to be sorted, packed and
President—Mrs. R G. Mauk.
3 bushels; milk cows, .6 head; labeled
Telephone. \^1
Vice-President —Mrs. Lindsey other cattle, 8 bead; hogs, 14
Church of God
unexplred magazine sut^
CaudllL
hea<k poultry, 109 head; com. scriptlons 1have been trar ‘
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
JAMES WADE. Pastor
Secretary—Mrs. G O. Leach.
501 biudielK hay, 24 tons; farm totte Buej
10:48 a. m.
■
Bucyrus. Club, but copies
Treasurer—Mrs. Russell Bark- Income. $1,317; net wprth. $8,received before the trtnsfers f
day School
9:45 a. m.
534.
takf effect will have to be sep- '
• :30 p. m____ Oniatisa Cruasdsr
WP11« to so’rtcoiuii
Sergeant-At-Arms — Lourinne
These Increases have been arately remaUed.
T:30 p m. --------BvwiJag Wor^ Kegley.
by small loans and
Som work remains , to be done
T:30 p. m.
Chaplain—Mrs. Sam Utton.
through a tsympathetic
t setting final biUa When this
Display and Claaalfied Advertising Rates
HUtorian—Blanche Barker.
standing
of farmers and farm is completed e finanelsl state
Rendered Upon Request
problens.
ment
will be published. Any
God CnaU Thmt This Our Motto Bo
AMBRICAJT LEGION
Mr. Hibbard furtiier
remaining must. be
b re
bitcred as SKond Class Matttf at the Po^ffice
Meets first and third Fridays that there are many small farm turned to the national headquar
’ntled, -A collect for Club Women," in the
of
each
month
at
the
aty
BaU
-Without knowing Jhe force of words, it 1 current year book of The Morehead 'Woman's
ers In the county who could ter*. which financed the More
Commander^H.
H.
Hogan.
make
increases
have head opwation entirely. Local
Impossible to know men."
Club, is a gleam of Insptntlonal advice. Printed
Woeahlp
1st Vlce<k3mmaDder — R. D. twcte* BUadards of Uvliig.
—Con/uduscontributione to the 1M3 War
here Is the article, which was written by Mary 8:45 p.m.-------- Evening prayer Judd.
they bad the materials and the Fund did not renmln In MoreStewart:
7:15 P-m.------------------ Preaching
2i>d VlcfrCommandef—Rutll
bMd.
They pueed through
The HMemm SsO
Keep us, O God, from pettiness; let us be large In 7:15 pm. Wed., Praye" Meeting Barker.
ot thalr etfbrta. It t^lmpor- eute heoaqiiiareri to national
Service Officer-B. P. HaU.
tact, he said, that farmers be
thought, in worda, in deed.
whldi then etnt
With steel plants still ruimlng at capacity,
Finance—Jack Cedi.
come eetablished In farming
Ckrntian
the
llorchesd
USO a monththe virtual shut.down.of the Kentucky Fire BHck Let os be done with ftiult finding, and leave off
Chaplain—Mort Roberta.
with sound farm pneticea and y cheek to cover budget Items
Company at Haldeman is something of a mys
Historian—H. C Hag^n
the Farm Security Administra [{proved by sudlton In New
self-seeking.
District Commander — Jack tion fumlahee help along tbcM
tery
Went.
May we pat away all pretense and meet each oth
lines.
The ultimate aim of
Throughout the war the cry has been
In odvanee of the financial
er face to face—without self-pi^ and without
Farm Security is to help small Ratement It might be pointed
steel—steeL There is, according to all news dis
prejudice.
ARBOUECMIMh farmers produce more food. Im out that the Horcbesd USO has
patches, no great let-down in the demand for
Week Swlee
prove their farms and
never
hag anyone on lU payroll
Steel, and in all post-war planning the demand May we never be hasty in Judgment and always
at < have a farm Income. When except the Director and the
for steel is expected to be greater than eve
th A U done, he added, the Farm JanttresA and that rcceURs or
generous.
MeHiodiit
fore.
As the Republican nominee for Security
canceUed checks are on file tor
■t us take time for all things; make us grow |
Rowan County Judge. General completed lU work.
every cent of expenditure.
Fire brick is used principally to line
The local FSA office had
EUection, November 7calm, serene, gentle.
steel plant furnaces. It takes a tremen
educational exhibii'at the recent ROWAN HAY OtOF SROBT
imber of fire brick in every large steel plant Teach us to put into action our better impulses,
Harvest Festival here which de
HENRT COX
i*"
■”.....
for the furnaces are of comparative short life.
6.15 p. r
straightforward and unafraid.
As the Democratic noml.iee for picted the above progress of the
Rowan County fermer* realise
Yet here la an essential war industry practiRowan County Judge. General average FBA borrower in this lat the hay crop la unusually
C8"y closing. True, there has been some curtatl- Oram that we may realize It i.« the little ihincs
county.
.MISSION CHTRCH OP GOD Election,
—
•
November
- T 7.
7
short and are making every ef
that create differences, that in the big things
t borrh SchedBle
ment In many defense industries since the war
fort to produce as much feed as
r.Kl p.m., each Tuesday.
situation has become more favorable. But few
possible. One seed dealer re
.
^
.
.. I 7:10 pm. 1st, .Ird and 4th Satports that be has already sold
have virtually dosed down.
And may we strive to much and to know
play s
450 bushels of.balbo rye seed.
At Haldeman it was a ca.w of one company
great human hean of us all, and, O l.<'rd Cod, j
^
Every First Sunday
Last year Rowan County <farmoperating at full capacity The plant is then sold
let us forget not to he kind'
'Sumlav School.
ers bad to purchase their balbo
and a month later it is dosed
______________________ ! .»iHj pm. each Sunday
a recent report received
rye seed from dealers outside of
Which brings us to the point that It is not
Rev Ray L White. Pastor.
from the 1‘Kal Farm Security
the county because the local
reasonable or logical that General Refractories PTood. Our iVo. 7 Prioriir
Rev Ru.ssell Smith, .Assistant Adminlslration Supervisor, Coy
With the Morehead Navai dealers did not stock IL Vetch,
Wood is our No l priority! Essential war
C. P. Caudill. .Supt, Sunday
will purchase a plant at a probable co.st of sev
Hibbard,
a
remarkable Training School terminated, the wheat, and Northern rye are all
School.
time
production
has
u.-ied
It
m
gargantuan
quan
service
rendered
by
the
More
amount
of
progress
was
shown
eral million dollars and then close it General
being used by fanners In their
in what Rowan County farmers head USO has come to an end. cover crop program. One of the
. In-j
Refractories is in business to make money; not tities . . in new^and diversified forms
olves much more than most popular combinations Is a
have made and owned from the This invol'
make a heavy outlay of funds without .some re creasing the over-urgent neeil to look to the fu-;
period before FSA loans and
seeding of one bushel of wheat
ture of our timber resourcesi
t CLUBS uhU
turns.
supervunoQ up to the present
U furnishings
and twenty pounds of vetch per
The Tom Wallace Forestry Award, stimua-1
liO DC i: s
Two reasons have been advanced for the Haldate. The Increases show doub which were the j«vperty of the acre.
This mixture can be
: progrere in lore.irj development and woodThe first is that General ReNational USO were ordered seeded ihrou^out October.
led production in moat cau
„
fractorles purchased the plant tn order to get the land conservation, is therefore of more vital imthe third Monday ck mqre than doubled. The aver transferred to a new USO Club
month
at
Bucyrus,
Ohia
This
meant
ages
are
as
follows
(for
fanners
contracts for brick from United States Steel Cor portance today than, ever before' War
Monhead Starvs risse Kee»
the cafeteria of
w/M merely
tha articles
receiving FSA aid):
poration of which Haldeman was formerly a sub brought the heaviest demands ever made
Morehead SUte College.
sidiary. It being, under this line of reasoning, timber so that everyone with forest land must.be , PTMldent^HaRy OoUberg.
that General Refractories did not have sale for highly concemed with its tuuacjvntlon tad
iotL
the brick It was manufacturing ■ at Its other growth---------------from IMHMB akme. 3&bilUao tetwd feel og
Idsaxu and as. ttie ttOle bon wouU - say ,tbey
Board wflrtltt.UjJl. t.Z. Bruce;
' bou^t out 'the competition with an agreement lumber were used for military purposes, seven John Palmer. Okaa Lane.. Dave a
Caudill, G. B.
W. J.
that they were to get the bustness of Kentucky teen blUionsYor Indirect military uses.
Firebricks' customer.
Here are a few examples where it wend Sarii Samirie, Dan Bmne.

Rowan County News

derstairf why they feel this way, read the legis
lative news In your morning paper, crlticaiUy. not
with amused tolerance.
Only as we take seriously our duties as citi
zens, prayerfully, earnestly seeking out the best
for the job. regardless of the party
creed to which they belong, then dignifying
them with respect and expecting of them due
recognition of ^e responsibility they owe—not
the voters who elected them, but to all the peo
ple of the United States—only as we act this way
can we properly dignify the democratic process?
us show what we really mean by a gov
ernment of the people, by the people, for the peo
ple. Let us stop thinking of it as a race <
glorified advertising competition and treat
government as we would have outsiders conaldIf we don't respect the democratic prowe can’t expect our world nelj^bors

Episcopol

Vice-President — Mrs. Claude
ClaytmL
ReconBng Secretary—Mrs.
McKltniBy.
Cwrewndlng Secretary—Mrs.
Mnuda Adams.
Treasurer—Mrs. Lindsay Caudin.

Canned food. 275 quarts; atoced
food. 15 bushels; dried food
1-4 bushel; milk cows, 2 head;
other cattle, 2 head; hogs. 6
bea4 poultry. 43 head; com. 320
buriiels; hay, 8 tons; farm In$295; and net worth.

SSiT.

NEWS OF THE FSA ServkeiOi
IN ROWAN COUNTY USO Gub Here
Comes To End

Jr

Js

The second reason advanced is that General
now curtailing the Haldeman
plant in order to break up the present organized
labor situation there. By closing the plant pres
ent employees will secure jobs elsewhere. They.'
and their families will move. In many cases, from
Haldeman. After sufficient time, under this line
of thought. General Refractories will re-open the
plant, possibly moving men from Olive HiU and
their other plants to Haldeman.
But. it is pretty well established that labor
unions are here to stay. However, the labor
ion situation at Haldeman has been beset with
more strife and strikes than In most plants.
As stated
R^raotories is In
business to make money. Right now they
paying the Chesapeake
,—.——----------------—& Ohio Railway Co. many
^
thouain* ot dollars annually to haul day Irom
mines in Rowan County to their Carter County
plants. Actually, General Refractories is secur
ing nearly all its raw material from Rowan
County, And. clay ts heavy and bulky.
. It is not reasonable that any company will
continue to pay out heavy hauling cost when it
could be avoided. The mines owned by General
Refractories in this county are only a short dis
tance from the Haldeman plant Without a heavy
outlay of money a track could be built from the
plant to the mines. Further, the supply of clay
here is ample for many years.
The curtailment at Haldeman Is difficult to
understand. But. by all logical reasoning the
bulk of brick that General Refractories manufac•tores will eventoally-be matte tn Rowan County.
The raw material Is here; the better equlpprf
plant ts here.
lte*Dec< Demoe^per
Father Wilfrid Parsons brought out an inter
esting thought recently which expresses a great
deal of what is wrong in our attitude toward
government. He said that we are too apt to treat
legislaticm as a sports event, that a bill may be
carefully and thoughtfully worked out and
brought before Congress, but, when the vote Is
taken the headlines read, "Such and such a side

giant bomber takes 5.000 feet of wood in its con
struction. Gliders have wooden wings. Troop MASONIC LODGE MOREHEAD
and tank carrying planes are made of plywood.
Ueeta on the 2nd Setorday and
LCVP landing craft are 90 percent wood. Each
4th Tfauisday of each month, at
liberty ship transporting equipment and supplies
7:30 p. m.
(often crated in wood) require 10 carloads of lum
Master—Henry Glover.
ber to hold the cargo In place. Each subscriber
8r. Warden^. P. Duley.
lumber to build
Jr. Warden—Marvin George.
ten average homes. Floating drydocks for repair
have consumed 1,800.000 board feet. PT boats MASONIC LODGE Fi
made of lumber. Battleships have docks of
PHELPS 482
wood. Assault boats are plywood. Plywood is
Meets on the flrat Saturday of
used tn girders. Timber constructs giant hang each month at 7:30 p. m.
ars, military and naval housing, administration
Master—Ira T. CaudiU.
buildings, wharves, bridges.
Sr, Wan
Each individual fighting man requires 1,400 j Jr- Warden—Gerald Burrows.
ooaro leet lor nousmg, .jou lor i.r<iiisporuiu
ODD FELLOWS—FABMEB8
„versea8, 50 teat lor each month thereafter
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Fri
keep him supplied. Each rifle takes a foot of
day of each month at 7:30 p- m.
lumber, each motorcycle 90 feet.
N<*ie Grand—Deward A- V
Lumber production in the first quarter of
1944 was 7,701.602,000 feet, a 3 percent Increase. Evans.
Vice Grand-WUliam Smedley.
Warden—George Ruggles.
Haul Your Pul/ncood Nov
War Production Board officials whose Job it EASTERN STAR (MOREHEAD)
is to see that enough-puipwood is produced to , Meets on the 2nd Tuesday of
meet necessary military and essential civilian re- ^ each month In the Haaoolc Lodge
qv.iremenis are urging farmers and other pulp-jet 7:30 p.
wood producers to get their puipwood out of the 1 Worthy Matron—Mrs.
wood, before winter comes.
iwwr,„™..
,
,
.
...
.1 Worthy Patron — Lawrence;
Pulpwod cut and stacked in the woods is of. T„hTtc^n
DO value to the war effort unless It can be hauled
Associate Matron__Mrs. Arch
to the mills when they need it. Earty winter fwtliianM:
Associate Patron—Rev, C. L,
rains or snow may soon make hauling difficult if
Cooper.
not impossible if the wood is out of reach of
Secretary—Mrs. Lindsay Cau
good highway.
diU.
The shortage of trucks and tires also makes
Mrs. Roy Comette.
it advisable for puipwood producers to move
their puipwood when transportation is easiest on
MOREHEAD MEN'S CLUB
their equipment.
Meets every Thnrsd^ ni^t at
War needs for puipwood. especiaUy long fib 6:15 in the College Cafeteria.
Preride^t—Dr. C. C MayhaU
re woods, are still grest. Despite optimistic spe»
Vtce-Preatdent^Tom
Toung.
ulations a few weeks ago. the war tn Europe
Secretary - Treaattrer — Ntdan
Isn't over yet. and Government experts predict
it will take from 18 months to two years to lick Foiri«.
the Japs after the Nazis give up.
lEAD WOMAN'S CLUB
So get out your puipwood now while It wUI
Meets os the 2nd Taeeday of
do the most good. And haul It to the roadside or
month.
railway siding before bad weather ties it up for each
PTTflldrnT Mn Ed Snannon.
the winter.
■Vice-President' and Program
Chairman—^attl Bolm
‘T love smooth words, lUie gold-enameled
CorrMpondlng Secretary—Mrs.
fisb
Len Miller.
Recording, Secretary — Ruth
Which circle slowly with a silken swish.
Rucker
And tender ones, like downy-feathered
Treasurer—Mrs. Ike Nooe.
birds!
Words shy and dappled, deejveyed deer In
BOWAN eXHTHTT WOBCAITB
herds."
dATB
—EUner WljrUe.
Meets on the first,Tuesday of

This Is a strong Indictment. Is legislation to
be a battle of wits—or a genuine effort to bring
to pass a law for the bM(£i;ment of all the peo
ple? Must there be a winner' and a loser In gov
ernment? Or is this a government of the people,
by the people, and for the people?
We must be more dignified in our concept
of public life. We must make it not as a sports
event whm the cleverest Is the best, but a career
tn which a man does the best he can. We need
to treat with as much respect the oath of .office
as we do the i>b7Biclan'a oath.
Have you heard the surprise with trtiich fordgners greet many of our ‘'democratic" vitriolic
serit mooth at 7:80 p. a.
"Words, like fine flowers, have their colours
attacks upon those In authority? It starts with
Meets first Tuesday of each
suriirise
tiien it turns Into a son of derisloa, too."
President—Mabel AUrey.
avlrine, •'IsI this democracy?" If you would un-

There’s on unpatf^hbloRce due...
FTVHE minute ncvcr comes when any of
J. us on my. “Fve done enough." Until
die end of the war—and for year* theieafcer
—cberell be an un;^ balan^ due the men
who are winning Victory for ua today.

Today, and every day you an. buy a
ocher Bond toward that ui^aid balance!

But War Bemds do pay instalhnenti on
fiiat balance!
Right now, the only protection we cut
give our bo^ is guns diat fire quicker,
plane* that fly foster, and tanks tfa^ ma
neuver better than the enemy's Your War
iw»/i. help to buy tliym
And when the war’s over. War Bmds
wil! go on
they'll help die country—inrhiding your
form—get back to pacetime prosperity. Let
your ieliuiiing boy flnd die fonm backed
widi a strong financial reserve in Bonds
for new buildings, new stock, new ffisr

/. Tlwt«ipa<trih^wKisUita^
1 a HtJDED ...H
3. la wcivonian >D vtto HAS THS UOSr MOMB^
indhiSBda are act baria* iteir <fea» of Wkt
BamT, AocKa
AotmIa, a
mm.m
SoadA

............... a.:.

___

J. WarSoBilipreriScdwbnnaru
te&aBdalii
ill laant lit mtt
<7 B*a aad Seaml a> ansie* a
oatT
W aaiM ur^Ir at

Md,.w.

For America's Future, fur yuur Future, l*r yuur ehlldrun’u Firtun

WAI BONDS!-
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Gulre V Q 44.00 with his calf as dealers and renderers and con
another canteen bat Ota farmers by January 1. The a
It was placed in the second pot tinuing editorial support of the remainder makes us again be- UOD taken by the two organiza
of the milk and graas fed ring.
report adds.
1 sanu Claus.
tions climaxed a 2-year study
Ail of the prize money allowed Top lUectton month was April.
Wetherell is to wort out which the Kentucky Farm Bu
the FFA exhibits in the Harvst IBH
1944, during which 18,098,000 a professional floor p(an for the reau Federation has conducted, Mra. Adda NickeU. Reporter
flt« of 1,000 'inotorized have been taken out of civilian Festival was won by the boys of pounds of used cooking fat were placing of the lovely furniture B4r. Gordon pointed out. The
and Mrs. Harry Brown
service to take over the job of the Rowan County Chapter, and salvaged.
opentad by
we thing you have kept board of directors of the Farm Mlrl Hamilton and Harold Niokwelcoming wounded aoidlers we wish to take this apportunity During 1943. Army and Navy which
Brttttfi War Rebof. Sociaty
in excellent condition, in the Bureau, of which A. H. Calvert, ell made a business trip to More
England have been mobilized_ fro9» the Continent. The. com- to thank the Rowan County fidals estimated total used fat meantime a detail of soldiers MaysUck, Ky., is president, re head, < Friday.
behalf of robot bomb vlettma in mander-ln-chkf of a mlUtary Farmera Qub for the prize salvage of 71.400,000 pounds. Due voIunteOT have grouped it cently made a survey of South Mr. and Mrs. Leslie WaUera
London and Soutbem England, sutlon In England reveals the money allowed us for FFA ex to the movement of large num around the large green rug at ern States' manufacturing, pro ' Indiana, are vtslttng Mrs.
in one of the moat efficient gnlficance of this work whn hibits.
bers of men out of the country one end of- our front club room. cessing. and distributing facili Wallers sister, IDn. Flora Gul
On September 28 the boys their estimates for 1944
maaa'feedlng operationa of the e says:
The babnee furnishes the bal ties in and around BaUlnmre. R. ley.
war, according to Information *^e fact of receiving aneb from the Morebead Cbqner nf lowered to 43 million' funds' cony which we wilt glass In to H. Proctor, asslsunt executive
received by Kentucky War Fund hospitable wlecome on arrvlaJ FFA went on a welner roast However, the Navy Department make a quiet spot for writing secretary of the Farm Bupreau Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Gulley
have moved to their new home
_ _ reported 8.141,715
,
chairman. Dr. Frank L. MeVey. In 'Eniland from the far shore near the Weaver Hole at Crans-_
alone
pounds and reading. As i write, volun which has more than 16,000 on the EHmer Plank farm.
Thoee motorized cafetertaa, has undoubtedly helped conaW- ton. Nineteen boys took part In I salvaged during’the lint _ teers are unpariting and washing members, has been designated a
Harold Plank was the
the lifesaving mobile kltchena erably to maintain at aucb a Ita .Hair, ud the nnqiona- „ontta o( lUlTyrar, which hi. the lovely FlesU canteen equip- liaison ofQcer between the Bwo
high
level
the
morale
of
thoae
don
was
fumlahed
by
Mr.
Gevei
Of the early hUti daya, operate
dieates that the advance esti aunt which has been an unanti organizations. Southern States Sunday guest of Mias Inez
In addition to the luige food who have come back to thla don and Mr. Hu^ies.
mate was considerably below the cipated delight to receive as weU Cooperative, which now serves a Brown.
country
wounded."
as the odds and ends packed In membership of 154,831 farmers Mr. and Mra. WlUie NickeU
tnicka, water earrlera and sup
present rate of return.
as their guests Sunday, Mr.
ply vehicles known In i»?»igiinir< Contributions made by__
Warning''that used cooklag the canteem May 1 say here In Virginia, West Virginia. Mary had
and Mrs. Mirl Hamilton and son.
aa -Queen's MeasengwaT^k resldenta
Rowan County help
Mt Is still desperately needed, that yoa must have had a lovely land. and Delaware, Is headed
Springer. Tennis and
■ typical opeattons enter may the National War Fund finance
the report reveals that War dab for ^erythlng has been B. G. Locher of Glasgow, Va.. Clinton
Earnle
Brown, Ellen, Lowe, and
chosen
in
such
good
taste.
Our
^e
than 3.000 people the worit of the British War Re
president,
and
W.
G,
Wyaor.
Food Administration ’
the
would like me to add RlcbmoDd, general manager. The Paul Cooper.
- ----- -----------------,,lief National war Fund agencies
Bureau of Agricultural Econo vDlunteee
and
so
ind hot drlnka.
Isupport the USO and uSCWamp
cooperative was organized 21 WnUam Brown, formerly of
mics estimate U. S- production
Some of the nubile kitchens shows, war prlaonera aid,
of fau and oils In the crop-year -Some day when any of you years ago as the Virginia Seed Rowan County, died at his home
in Vanceburg. Ky., Saturday,
-------------------mens service, and refugee ..
11944-46 as 1.3 blUion poun& less should happen along this way
October 7.
Uef. with twTMhlrds of our mon
than in the current year. In- ad and wish to drop In to our Bucy- eral manager, the position
has held ever since.
ey going to our own and the rest
dition to this sharp
in
Robert Howard, Harvey
to destitute peoples among the
production, there is the poelbilThe board of ' directors of and Harrison Brown was '
United Nations.
Very cordially youra, Southern States Cooperative al 'Thursday night gueM of
ity that UNRRA may require an
Florence M. Lee
addlOonal bUllon pounds of fau
and
Mrs.
HamU^n.
so authorized the construction in Mr. and Hirl
Blwre T^as Tww MUBob for rehablliUUon of liberated
Director.
ICrs. Charles Tackett
the Maryland-Delaware Eastern were visiting relatives in Carta
temtory.
PooBda Tamed la
Shore area of a poultry dressing County. Sunday.
Up T* Jmfy 31st
plant of the most modern type, Ora Hamilton was the Satur
including quick freeze and cold day night guest, of Clinton
More than 233,500,000 pounds
storage facilities. This plant, Springer.
of used cooking MU have been
will provide a needed coopera Miss Ruby WUllams of Akron,
turned In by ctvillana up to July
I
diredart of
31st, accarrUag to the annual re
tive markeUn*' service for Ohio, is visiting her parents, Mr.
port on fat salvage submitted by
poultry produc ra
'eat and Mrs. Henry Williams.
I
funerals u)e
S'
Bobby Stamper. Reporter
The American Fat Salvage Com
Two hundrettone dollars were
One of the main purposes of mittee, Inc., to the t»ard of di
made at the White Elephant
afialu the
W the Future Farmers of America rectors of the AssocUUon of
Sale that was held last Saturday
lis to cooperate with ottier clubs American Soap and Glycerine
morning, October 14th
neioesi armI and agencies in promoting worth Producers, Inc., today. In addi
Morehead Consolidated Gym.
while agricultural projects. The tion 122.900.000 pounds of fats
312.675 articles were brought
dples and sap~
I boys of the Rowan County were salvaged by the armed
by the school children and
Chapter cooperated with the
Fnmitiire From Rooms large crowd, probably the larg
alemef-* these
‘ Rowan County Farmers Oub In During the first seven months
est that has ever jutended any
Here Being Put To
preparing the stockyards for the of 1944 civilian fat salvage aver
of the sales were present Satur
cattle show and harvest fesUvaL aged over 18.000,000 pounds
with excellent
Good Use At Bocyms
day. Every section of the counWe did quite a bit of white month as compared with the i
was represented.
equipment.
washing. aided so that It could erage of 7.455.000 pounds for the Many citizens passing along For six years this sale has
be used next year.
correspondnig period in 1943. an Main Street one day early this been sponsored by the A.A.U.W
We set up a Joint display with_____
increase of 115 percent OPA's month noticed the USO furni with the cooperation of the chil
Home Economics Depart- ruling of December 13, 1943. ture being moved out shortly dren and civic groups
lane
after it reached its destination in
Each year Uu school
I School
allowed for eacH pound of used Bucyrus, Ohio, the following
Iqoked forward to con
Funeral Home
I Glen Curtis won third prize household fats turned in
letter from the director of the tributing some article of food or
which
was
310.00
In
the
4-H
and
USO
club
there
was
receiv
new
meat
dealer,
wasan
Important
clohttng in order to receive the
Morektad, Ky.
FFA baby beef ring, and Vernon factor in this increase the report ed in Morehead:
art construction materials that
Brown won the fourth prize of noted; but such a showing would "About two days < _
they use In class room work.
Phone 91
32.50. This ring was for the 4^1 have- been
impossible without
1
----- --------------------itruck
arrived with the USO The teachers stimulate this In
and Future Farmer boya of ,the tireless cooperation of pa-'fumlture from your Morehead terest for they realize and
Rowan Coon^ only. Gale Mc- triotic American women, meat club. A little of this was sent predate the importance correla
ting subject matter with a
child’s natural desire to illus
trate with color what h«
learning. 'The parents of
school children and other
= terested p«wms appreciate the
sifact that by savlim thrtnitfumt
the year and e^mratmg arof good dothlng,- honseimaUDgs, dUktrens toys,
bosks, mngaainen and farm pradQ<^ that enough money can be
raised to finance the project
Every dollar made at this one
big sale each faU is spent for
paints, bniahes, crayons, news
print, poster paper and art
pins, prizes for the winners of
the creative art «»vhthiig and
prizes given to the schools and
claaarooms that have the best
units of work done by the entire
class throughout the year. Four
years ago an exhibit of this work
done in the Rowan County
JOB B. BATES
Schools won first place in the
SEN. ALBEN W. BARKLEY
American AasodaUon of the
University of Women which was
held in Cincinnati. This means
that our county won over aU the
state.s in the country in the
ative art talent exhibited.
/The art materials have been
^ with pwcl !M
ordered for all the children in
the county in the first eight
grades and they will be available
ou*uBviaaaN»i|i
to the teachers within the next
-FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
. three weeks at the SuperinteDdenfs office.
The Board of Trade has dona
PROBABLY YOU are like noBy other good and honest citizens who. because his "FREEDOM" and "RIGHTS" have been
ted again this year the $12.00 in
• You know it’* hard to keep all the
tailerfered with daring this war-time emergeocy, is thinking about registering hU protest by voting “Again" something or
prizes to the grades contributing
color* and Irinda d thread you need
the largest number of articles.
for meoding. So aaii* your chance
somebody In amkority. U so—
The following schools partici
to get ttxia grand compact aoioftpated in the White Elephant
mant.
Sale;
Selected by a *tyli« and homeMorehead. CTearfield, Seas
msldng expert to match the new Pall
Branch. Sharkey, Little Brushy,
color*, to barmonue with evoything
Little Perry, Cranston. Farmers,
in
the average family wardrobe and
Ditney, Big Brushy. Adama-Davto be Just right for mgnding tervke
is, HaMeman. BlUottviUe, Clark
unifonna. 'Thi* up • to -1
and Johnson.
Mending Kit i* a niiradc of co
isicelSoioadtoday
d for a mm who PROMISED MUCH becaoae they were a Utile peeved at the "Ins"—
LABTYSARa
WhyrsYeoraAAiwtiaGA/
romlsee were broken. The Nation and the World would
ir«w tbeya
We make tiiii &iend-winiiing
am m tmlmt. a wll. TOU»g duMU b. the nU« 1. ttl.
almott-a-gifl offer *o you'D try
Wabert'»"No-Rub’’FloorWax.
made with Comauba Wax—
Of Wflbert’* "No-Rub’’ Fur
niture Poliab. Both save time

Motoroc^ Cafeterias Feed Robot Bodb
VidiBu h EngUnd^ War Fud Head Says

n

Upper Triplett

Waste Fab
Salvage Tops
Last Year

Future Fanners
News

usomrn

Receive Thanks
Of Ohio Unit

12,673 Articles Sold
In White Hephant
Sale Held Satm-day
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ARE YOU
««|HAD ABOUThSOMETHING?

,

V

WILBERT’S/^/*
rioor WAX or FummnE poiisir

Consider Well
Before You Vote!

The Only Real Issue
In This Eleclioir Is . . .

State Farmers
To Gel Aid Of
Cooperative

Sonthern States
Services WiD Be
Which candidate for Prextden^’wlM*^ for mited States Seaator, which for Congresemaa has the best backgroand. e..
Available January 1st
pertence aad abiUty to do the beet job In the office be ee^ to win the war and help effect a tasting peace. Bear thla in
At Its meeting in Richmond.
■Ind when yoa go to the poDb and east yov ballot for a:..
*
__ ^
Va., Thursday and Friday, Oct
ober 5 and 6. the board of direc
tors of Soutbem States Coopera
tive accepted the invitation of
the Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federatlcm to extend Its services
to farmers in the entire state of
Kentucky, Howard H. Gordon,
Richmond, director of personnel
and public relations, annmmftfd
•
—Paid Pol. Adv.
following the meeting.
Mr. Gordon said that be ex
pects Southeni States’ services
^ will be available to Koitucky

BETTER AND STRONGER
LAND OF THE FREE!

Get oifher one. Then tend
for this grand bargain Bifending Kit Sup^y limited. So
man coupon now.

noon WAX
niRNITUU POLISH

Wltawt’i "HftXab" PMM* MWk

_

- t .-'X'

»X^aix
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token to an Eto^port.
bccsoae we were tnnsfer. htfe. Did
sovlce is a UtUe alow, 1 restationedT
Ired. I am not in Ireland but to
we iGtade our way
cdved my box o£ ca«*y pou
France now. Surprised, aren’t Australia. It's a pretty good
NfiWS IVants
to an LST
ware
sent, also the picture of yourself.
you? Weil, to am I. I have sited Wwn. We used to be sto- Mentom of a Kavy gUn crew M
Liners From
treattnant and
been up to the front and seen ttoned St a Uttls ^Uee caUed who put on whM
Oh boy, was I ever glad to get
eei^ Tw----- aactosaHly nngk
Service Men
some action, but I came back aU South Porte. It sure was a sw^ inantUng . ofiseT, LL AlfrSd
they got to tranatorthem.
spot.
Btachcs.
flower
gardens,
OK.
It
isn’t
so
bad
attoThe supply o# lelteto
Alhambra. CsUf.. ta
Well. Mother, I am a
sooe and parks. We sure had it iBaratow,
ftrat trial
tw^wm
aud woman is
ed “nhe greatest
the Island of Padau. It la a very
This country Is very nice and nice there. I don’t know too guU I have ever ten^- Mpron
ned toxw pubOshed
I Uke it better than Ireland, much about this place. I have Earl Elam, seaman first df- ■'k
rough looWng place. The army
in The Amhde*u»
“One bey
had hta>leg
even thou^ it isn’t as quite. not been around much. I get Farmen, Ky.. has irebimed
________ . of this paper Is
claimed they landed first on t^alThe people treat us good and we threediy pass next weML Pi the Armed Guard Cttoter hers broken to Uu ea^ioaioD helped
enhaustcd and Rowan Island, but there wasn't aqy
self down the falls Into thck
treat them the same. The wee- gonna look It over.
u
are iavUed to
from a hpsp^tol In England.
army there for ten days after the
toAt. Alto aa the boat rowf
ther is nice. I have to stop Well, news la scarce ao I wfll' Elam wak irounnpd vben bit
•gaJin surt aending to the
airay I nMiced be had cod
Marines landed. They like to get
now—so long and good luck— eloee.
most touresttog letters
merchant «h^» wAfl torptitoed to (d toe
otoer nm'i head to hla
close. Answer soon.
God bless you.
Iron, members of their
the credit for everything, but as
the English Channel whila
lap and .was enhoungtog him oc
Love to aU.
Tour Son. BID.
Uvering supplies to the Non
family.
you already know, the Marines
Jlggs.
keep
a Sttfi itoper Up.
The last letter written by
dy bsachhesd srce.
l>ne to space 1
We pledge aOefUM to are always first. We reached
"Another tad trto had a brokMrs. Dickerson was written on
The News was snahla to
"Our
the Pies of the Ualtod here Septemba" 15 and we ha^
August 22. It says
James Jte^noUs
end from the shock when the SB back cauM banUy be daatratocun w ““I “<
Stotes. and to the BepabUc had probably the hardest battle
ad from gnhbl^ toe can and
Dear Mother
tetters and asked that read
Now In FloHde
(or which it MaBds, 0KB that has ever been fought In the
aiatetlng with toe boat,” toe o^
I will write a few lines
related.
“The
avwa
wan
ers
discouttoae
aeudtog
NATION. iBdlrfsUe with South Pacific, but we are doing
t you know l am getting along
at their gun stotfoha but as we Acer r^ted.
Item to the paper wtll the
liXBBRTT OBd JUSnCB for
good lob and i am not in much
ne. I hope Uttle Goldie Is go 'PvL James. R^noIdB ta now coulctot qx>t eltber a torpadof Elam la the aoo cd Mrs. H. F.
■umber already os band
ALU .
dangw now. I would Uke
tog to school every day. Moth stationed at Boca Roton. Fta., arake or a submarine, we didn't
”
‘
“
and waa
could he printed. Hewovreceiving
advancedtraining
tell you more about it, what I
er.
I
would
have
got
you
some
up on theto and yea ace to>
do any tiring. The hlc
to Tifflzi.
Radar. Pvt. Reyoottb baa
have seen, but we have to wait
Thing for your birthday,
cd most of our m«D to
tot navto
Tiled to.agoto start brl^
cently
completed
the
etecttonlcs
. get the wont
.
haven't had a chance.
and several were hurt baiSy.
tog or mailing them to
How are all the hoys, also
1 think Mr. Bradley wUl make course to the army air force ■Thec
—
stood_ by
. their gnaa
er. “The News is not caught
training
command
at
Cbanute
Mary Margate? Mother, i met
a good Judge. I hated to beat
ordered abaopaper.
Field. IIL He is the eon of Mrs. until the cuptnln^irdi
i Alderman boy from Moreabout Mr. Ferguson's death.
thead who entered the service
I must close now. Mother, so James Oay.
Pfc. Lacy MceU
'when I did He Is related to
goodhye and good hick.
Morehead Bay On Itland Edith Alderman. I also met Jim Receives Ndtos Thet
Your Son, BUL
Pvt. NreeM Traaela
Clay's son. Ernest Williams Is
MamyMtUs
Mrs. Anderson Lacy of Et. 2 also on this island with me. ISepkem h Iniured
received the following letter last Mother, I want a picture of Mrs. C. O- -eacB. and Miss Guy Ptenk Enjoy
week from her son, pfe Lorenz each of tlm boys, alone and
Now ta toe time to etder youn, ao that yoo can gat
Maude Clarke recesded word last UJe In South Seas
Lacy who Is now on the Palau
tbe best quality sntk ta ptan^ of Ui— (dr to*
week that their nephew. Jimmie
lalanda.
___ this is aU for no^ Clarke has been wounded to Guy Plank, who is staUoned Oct 21—Pvt Dennis Brown of
hoUdayn
Morehead.
Ky..
today
completed
He writes:
Answer soon as I haven't had Burma. He Is the son of their somewhere in the Pacific writes
12 months' duty with toe 7th
letter from you In about
Dear Mother
brother, the lato Lee Clark of to his mother, Mrs. Elmar Plank AAF to the Pactflc Ocean area
Will write you a few lines In month.
—PdeHall.
Ky.
. . of Route Two.
—a year in which be traveled
Bye. and lots of love Shelby,
answer to your letter that r re
Another nephew. Lee Clarke Dear Monr
nearly 7.000 mUes as American
Your Son,
ceived yesterday. It was dated
THE PICTURE SHOP
was reported missing since the I will write you a little note air, sea and land forces stead
pfc. Lorena leey.
June 12. You can see our mail
fall of Corregidor, and a short ta let you know i am alright. I ily pushed the enemy u
timoe ago, his pare...
parents Mr. ana;:'just got a 1letter from you today gates of Tokyo{with the $5.00
$5
Mrs. Stoner Clark of HaldemanjwUh
moneyy order any
received notice from the War r sure need it now I am glad PvL Brown, 21-year-old s
Department- that he was offlci- 3TOU are well and hope you en r and Mrs. Everett Brown.
joy your trip- I have been get- Rt 1, Morehead. U in the motor
Ung quite a bit of mail and pool of the 7th AAF '’Pathfind
know I should write yon more er" squadron, a Liberator bombLetters From Son
outfit which hasi participated
{ ' '
[
often, but I guess I'm just lazy.
every Central racifle air
Killed In Action
AH I want to do Is eat and sleep.
sli
• FURNITURE REPAIRED AND UPHOLSTERED
I weigh 168 pounds,
will
Mrs. Effie Dickerson of Clear have my plcti
Beginutag with the arrival
• FURNITURE RECLBANED
field who received notice from rolls of’film
the "Pathfinders" to HawaU.
c
:
the War Department of the pretty day. It rained yesterday Brown's overseas service first
death of her son. William Dean and today, and it Is cool now.
on September 10 has brought
Allied bases in the Central ]
US the two last letters written
by him. Pfc E)ean has served
TOLUVEM ADDITION
e Gilbert and Marin the army since 1940 and was
killed to action to France.
The letters follow:
Then from the BUrshaUa. I
squadron helped reduce MaloeCorner West Mato end Flemtogsbux Road
Mrs. Davis Enjoy
Dear Moim
I received your letter the oth- VieU From Saet
wotje, MUle. Pooape, Tmk
Wake to impotcDcy and alda day and waa very glad to bear
you. 1 dfaln^ write any Bba. Kola Qaafa of Booto 2

AMERICANS
ALL

PICTURES MAKE IDEAL
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Cabinet Work

nplete Modem Grocery Store and
Meat Market

“An Kinds of ScSed Cabinet Work”

“With the Best of Everything to Eat”

W. A. DEBORDE

—THE—

MIDWAY GROCERY

ALLEN'S HEAT MAMET

tatwiwntdr'B
. carpentto’a matedtnt______
raatedtnt daas In
toe Seabees. Charles has been
in the anvice for two yean and
has been working to Virginia
most of the time, repairing
ships. Now, however,
been _transferrejJ to California
hart a fifteen-day leave and
flew both ways to* conserve time
and to be with his mother long-

mL ' ^
. . tni iMKmna
pri&hhbheUraportiut
gf gyesMora roots asaoli

Al Brown ROOSf^SlI o«r Hoo«er.happy Chief of toe

Indiana Bnrean of The Courier-Joarnal, gets over to Louisviilo
occasionally to report in person to bis newspaper office, but ho
doesn't let any grass gr-’-v under his feet. Doc RonsdeS is alwuyt
in a hairy to get ‘'hack >jme In Indiana.” For seven yean befoxe
being made CEmf of ii.e Tbaikm Bureau, he held forth &om toe
Uwd of the Wabaah and ^hite rivers, as Indiana editor.
Whh modesty typical of a goc d newspa^ man, our Hooaier hot
abot decries the fact that hia jonmaiistic idbors lack the fire of a
x'i reports . .. and fail to match the eagec
Washington colnnuiists. All of which aimply
ptovea that he U sound fellow, well versed in day in, and day
RansdeH hastens to add that he beeanto
ont chronicling of
day city editor of The Conrier-Joamal in 1925, jn*f ^
help cover the famed “Floyd CoUixu-in-tbe-cave story” ... a chop*
li«i^ assignment in any man's langnage.
PleaaaBtly pemooal. Doe’s job eonaista of contacting
whoM acttvxtaea make or lifect the newi . . . and to keep an ey«
«nen at all tipito for eveuta that are of special intermt or signif*
IranIT to Sondiem Indiana. & supplements news covesuge of AP«
tJP. itodJFNS. with interpretstTve, backgronnd and
-__ Ti*!__ .. . -I___j_____
:______
j___ •»..1 round eovuragl
tons xnsozing
readera
the I.....
bett aO
of Indiana t

Mrs. Davis has another

U you have
fanrilr to the
he ta sta stattoMd to the United
States, write. caO or contact the
County BupectatendeBCW
The American Itagfam Am
BO they can mnB him a Chrioo-t
Card and gtfh

mechanic and has been over- WUliam Ban Bos
eas to the Paclflc for two Short Leave At Be*
ftoTS. He has never bad a furough since entering the army, WlUiam t. Hart, SZJc .
>ut his mother hasn’t heard seven-day leave with hta wife
from him for some time and she and son and other relatives of
(believes he is now on his way to Morehead. He has Just completstates and home.
> Amphibloua Training
I Mrs. Sparks Receives
LiiGe Creek, Va. He retumjed Friday to-Charleston. South
* Letter From Brother
Carolina where Ab will be as
signed to duty on an L.S.M.
Before leaving Little Creek he
ireseuieu a aatnuc
saddle leai-uc
leather
;ceived by Mrs. Oscar Sparks of as presented
! Morehead and is from her broth- billfoldd and a pair of sun gtasses
T. B. Sloan who Is stationed by thee Captain for having the
most outstanding record for hla
at Bri.shane. Australia.
dlvtaion.
Sept- 16. 1944
Brisbane
Dear Sis:
Relph Holbrook Gets
t will answer your letter I re Trauun§ At Great Lakes
ceived a couple of days ago.
glad to bear you were get- Ralph W. Holbrook, 25. Second
Si 1 good.
- As for
ting along
s
r
Street, Morehead. Ls receiving '
►self I couldn't’do better. WouW initial Naval indoctrination
belie
I tol
the U. S. Naval Training Cen
IfB 3 o'clock In the morning. ter.
,
Great Lakes, DL
That's pretty late for a Ultle' Hla recruit training conslsw
boy like me to be up isn’t It
instruction in seamanship.
But I work nights and sleep military drill, and general Nav
during the days. I'm doing al Training, Great Lakes. 111.
night work duties. I don’t do His recrulMrainlng consists of
much after midnight except Just instruction Ih seamanship, mili
stay awake to case the pati^ts tary drill, and general Naval pro
need something. Tonight there cedure. During this polod a se
is a slow, drixxily rain. It’s one ries Of aptitude testa will be tak
of those times you always think en by the recruit to determine
of home. It's a swell time for vriietoer he wlU be asalgnd to
sleeping too, but I’m not sleepy. Naval Service School or to li
Say, I'm getting my paper reg mediate duty at aea.
ularly now. It takes spells of When hia recruit training 1s
missing a week or so and then completed, the seaman win re
it starts coming again and I get ceive a p«iod of leave.
the back ones.
I’m going to send you a sou
venir onevof them days aa soon
as I can find a good one. There
is one thing 1 could, use. Ws ft

go^^ir wtne. i.can’t aet.it

^ciAl^
bOL'NCE GLASS

tmboPndding ......
VANILLA. CHOCOLATE. BUTTERSCOTCH
PIGARS SAUSAGE SEASONING....... A9 Om Pk. 23e
NAMICO MIDDUNGS .

. . .100 Lb. Bftg S2.S9

SCRATCH FEED,
1< PCT. DAIRY FEED

..UV^ Bft« $3.4*
................. lOO Lb. Bftg $3.00

24 PCT. DAIRY FEED.....................100 Lb. B«g
K. Y. FLOUR.......................................M Lb. Bag $1.05
We repeftt ft request of toe WPB...CoBaervw paper by
retnramg paper bags and carrying packaged goods
aa is.

ALLEN'S MEAT MARKET
main'?trest

r they hevm a penoeal
oma eeeeeed by

SmathatSitk!

BLACk-ORAUGHI

^ SHOW

G008S, tbe Soor you hear aa ■oefa
becaaae it ia “taaeotb M nlk”
tod wewy white ... a grand,, wbela
aeaw Sour to belp you bake
^
atad pastriea that are sop to please
y«ir family. T^y a gaek of SNOW
GOOSE next tiraa yon need Sour.

Need a LAXATIVE?

€ire Cwtirifr-|[<mrttal
a tbe daily
Notice to Sobacriben: Tbe bo
aad^ Sunday Conrim’-Joantal is 25 cents a week wherever
carrier service ta mamtained ... 15 cents for daily only, nease
notify OUT dreulation department of any effort to collect more.

IN MOREHEAD

SHIT
YaiPB -lite to

stake in tho

2for25e

Kraft’s Cheete Spread

ASK

youR

grocer;

~L

PAOINIMS

1

TBB lOWAK CaUMTT nWS, MOBaOeS. DNTUCKT

Price Oil Sm>e
Arms Aumnuitioi
AfiededByRole

^S^r^^BNews Of Fanners
Over Rowan County

wide#Many dealera
in full boxes and
Instasd broke boxa, <ni-nng
that enstomm buy at'the single
shell
OPA said that
number of complatnta
.... this abuse. Involving
deslers who never before aid
In lea than full boxes, wm
mode In oU parts of the country.
Wholesale and retail prlea for
dxiy-alne eddmcMal types of
shells and eartridga am avail
able w«w listed In doOan and

The twraty-ftve pereeit p:
tunr^^renouBly adoind cm ___
mumdon for dvltUn uie, wtaen
thm Coumty Agatu Office
•old In Iww-thin-bon lott. hu
be«i revoked, tbe OPA hM mPaul Kinder. Little Brushy
nouneed. At th* same time,
4-H aub member, had the sec
ceiling price* were listed for
ond best calf in the
” and I
e 4-H
many additional types of ammu
.............. - calf ground
ture Farmers ring
{ but be t
nition recently releeeed for salee
feed while it was running with
^ hlB calf
to etmiana by a War production
plans to ua it M a breeding Its mother, daytcm entered a
Board order.
calf in the ahow last year and
cow.
made up his nfiad that be would
.. prices for single
shells In the future will be de
Two farmers have recently have a better calf this year.
Ton'll find trading at
termined by dividing the fun
purchased pure bred livestock
keeps
money
at
borne
end
helps
an
even betttf e
box price fay the number of
and have started herds. Orville
shells In a standard box, OPA all of us home folks.
Caudill. Poplar Grove farmer,
said. This wm mean lower re
purchased a young cow and her
tail prteae tor eingl* sheila end
heifer calf from gpaike A Day CAN BE 001__________
Many gardners follow
cartridges.
recently. Ur. Caudill also pur
chased a young bun trom Sparta practice of saving bean seed.
In September l»43. wtien OPA
A Day and he has a heifer that Bean weevils destroy millions
Issued ceiling prices for some
of
dollars worth of seed eaeb
types of ammunition for drillhe purchased from Gleinls Fralan use. dealers were permitted
Herefords are the most winter because the seed have
to add a premium of timQr-ttve
popular breed of cattle In the not been prepared properly for
county and registered Hereford winter storage. One of the best
percent of the box price on alee
of l«MM than
cattle are cheaper than they ways to prevent weevil damage
e box of
Of.
cartridges.
have been In several years. to beans and peas is to fumigate
The agency said that expertFarmers immsted in keeping with carbon disulphide, carbon
purebred cattle should attend disulphide can be purchased at
some of the sales where th^ any drug store and is not ex
will get an opportunity to see pensive. The sded should
what purebred cattle are seUlng fumigated as soon as they are
dry enough to store.
Any container such as a barMan this coupon to a voter in your tenlly, whether in the armed
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoforook
l. lard can or mason jar that
hwe purchased a registered confines fumes is satisfactory.
Brown Swiss heifer from a farm 'The seed should be put ta the
er near Huntington. This la thei,I container and some loose cloth
fim Brown Swiss female to bel,should be traced over the seed.
der authority ot House BID 2SS ^ the 1944 General
brought Into Rowan county and pour three tablespoons of carbon
Mr. and Mrs. Holbrook are dispulphlde
Section 3 of the bin foUcrwx
. .
the cloth to treat
rl^Uy proud of thetr new pur a barrel, or pour one teaspoon
chase.
I the cloth in a gallon containlater an oath, provided that If such absent voter is In the military
. Containers that do not have
The Bed Rose Dairy owns
or naval'“
service of the Commonwealth
Ud can be made air tlf^it by
ilth of Koitu^y „ the United
—- -ing Brown Swiss male tying several sheete of p^wr
States, or servitt in or attached to any branch of said service, he
which is located
local • out at Sharkey' over the lop. After '
'
'
Mr. Bldridge reports that the
thirty-six hours
____
SUtas, or
male has bred more than fifty should be removed and allowed
Itlatly to the following form:
cows and that he is anxiously to air out. Fumigation ghmiM
waiting to see irtiat kind of calf
done on a warm day and
crop they wIU get next year.
diould be done in an out-bolldThe rain last Friday and Sat tag since Carbon disulphide
urday and the heavy fog and fumes are tafiammable
rata Tuesday and Wednesday lights and fires should be kept
has damaged tobacco in a num away from same.
tie suu of Krauuolfr ud have (.aiud
ber of Rowan County barns.
Beans and cow ps«s
Fanners have been attempting protected from the bean weevU
to locate coke so they could
by treating with dehydrated
Btiut fires under their tobacco
lime
Quantities of such seed
and dry it om. The county
pUed ta a tan should be covered

SEND THIS TO YOUR
ABSENTEE VOTER

5S2?t£

isas

fasSt,”^'

ssayays

wM.fa.airM

an ofO^ ballot be mailed
1 to me at the foUowlivd&Sm

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

51 Gange Hose, Pr.

.

.

.

$1.10

H08B THAT HAVE THAT ITTLON LOOKl
SBCOl^DS, PAIR Oc

aadren’s School Hose, Pr.
Boy’s Athletic Ho*e,Pr.

lOc
39c

(For GrmnMiHm ITm

THE BIG STORE
A GOOD PLACE TO DO TOUR SHOPPISG FOB 1
BNTIRB FAMXLTT
"SAVE OH RAILROAD HTBEBT"

Exceflent Buy In
A Real Fam!
60 acre* beaetifnl, level,
fertile land aD in gran
anddover.

FACES ROUtrOO
Di BATH COUNTY

For Quick Sale..... $3,500

H. B. GANffiON
rjinERs,
THE KOWAH COilSTY NEWS OTFICE

____ _____ Ashland
of one pound of nm» to four
Bert Ftmeb noticed that his topounds of peas. The lime treat
ment should be done ImmetBately after the harvest Since the
hou« burn, so he put two treatment does not Interfere
heating stoves In his hem and
wjth germination and does not
started wood fires in them In
affect the edibility of the pro
orto to get bis tobacco dry. BRr. duct
i^ch used stove pipes ot carry
the smoke out of the bam.
A number of fanners have Pipelieefc'.
discussed burning sulphur or
other house bum preparations
(Conttamed Tttwa Page One)
under their tobacco but this is a of the line, was asked to Indlcatei
mngerous way to preventing on a map the exact route
Bouse bum. because sulphur lakes across the country.
may set the color and keep the
"Get you a ruler,” he said “lay
tobacco from brtagtag Its value
on the map and draw a
Heat Is the best method
straight line from Corpus Chrtspreventtag house bum and
tl to Charleston- With a few
should be evenly
_____________
distributed__
and necessary variations, the pipe
give off a minimum of smoke in foUows a be^e.”
the bam
In Kentucky, the line enters
south of Franklin and cuts
WINS GRAND PRIZE
northeastward across the state
Dayton Perittas, 4-H Qub
member of the Perkins 4-H Club,
- It rides just be
bad the best 4-H and Future low the surface, down through
Farmers Baby Beef calf at the the beds of streams and up over
rolling countryside, and crosses
Cattle SI
Herrington Lake on a causeway
best milk and grass fat baby
Rights-of-way 30 feet wide
beef calf ta the show. Both of were acquired by purchase and
these rings were open to Row sometimes
by
condemnation
an and visiting counties, there suits. The pipes are buried with
were f '
a minimum of two feet of dirt asecond
top them, and when the line has
were owned by adults, fiayt'nii been completed, the men who
won $25 total premium money sold ri^ta-of-way can use tbaTw
by having the best baby beef for forming or grazing. At In
In the stockyards Tuesday^
tervals of about 200 miTeg com-;
Clayton's calf was the first
Ions are taand the auctioneer started stalled
It at 15c per pound “The bidOperations near Lebanon are
blng was good and the calf sold typical of construction all along
tor 20c per pound to Allen’s the line. The 250 workmen who
Meat Ua^et. Morebead The
laying the pipe through Marcalf was out of pure bred hereCounty have a 3(tonUe sec
ford cow and was sired by a tion. and sometimes there
the dry summer months when 15-mlle interval between___
hte dry summer months when gang which starts the operation
the Perkins' pasture was not and the one that fintahoa it
very good, Clayton rented pas-| To begin with, there to a big
ture from a neighbor and f^ltr^^^th
ab

SAVE WASTE i-APER
. 1

THPBSDAT HOBNING, OCT. 19, 1944

tached, one of the lUckttt ma^ medical aid soldier C^L Bowen 2, Cellna. CttOo)chines ever used on a construc agata waded out Into the water
“In the pest two yeere i have
tion Job. As It moves at the rate and saved them. After that,
and broadcast a tot of
■.............................
of 18 feet a minute, a ^angnH re- Bowen saw sevoal men wound attended
VolvlM wheel some 15 foet In ed on the beach. To get to tlmm military ctfemonlcs on Fountain
diameW digs a ihtch 3 feet wide he had to cross a mine OekL He Square In Ctaetanatl. and from
"
_
and Patterson
Fields ta
and 5 1-2 feet deep. Sometimes did It. The Germans were try WrW»t
there are complications. Work ing to get him with a machine Dayton, Ohio, and from monu
men encounter rock and have to gun, but he crawled to within ment circle ta Indianapolis.
Ind,
and
I've
beerd
lots of
drill and blast, cc they run into fifteen yards of Chat gun
a de^ alope that.must be ditched gave first aid to seven wounded bands iHkytag and lots of
lies brtng spoken, but of
!by hand. But In
general the
_ „______
___comrades. For more *bar» «ti
_ all, the one I will remem
ditching gang makes 4,500 feet aihour he did this job
ber longer Is the one i watched
day-^iearly a mile—when wea-lToday, CpL George Bowen
ther is favorable.
still at thei same job. only this this week where there was no
music and no crowds—only stxtime
he
is
giving
_______
Back of the dltchaw come the
teen men like CpL Bowen and
workmen who bmid the pipe to wounded men on Gorman solL SgL Dock and the sound of our
conform to contours ami curves, When I saw him this week he
planes overhead going Into Ge>
fit the Joints exactly and leave had been ta Germany ten days
many,
and the sound ot oar
them for the welders. Behind altogether and b»ij tafcgq wma
guns sending shells Into G«the welders are special d^ignpri out only long enough to come many.
machines which scrape, paint down and get his decoration
“This Is James Cassidy with
and cover the pipe. Then come from the Oommandlng General the American First Army speak
the *
■
■ R gang, ualDg'tra(> of the corps ta which he serves.
ing from Eastern Belgium and I
tors equipped with derricks; and
'The next few Knew re return, you now to- WX.W. in
bulldosers scoop earth over the gards a Sgt Merrill I, Dock. Rt CtacntaatL”
pipe
STATE FIREMKS HAVE

coNviumoN rsr

parib

PULPWOOP AT THE FRONT A
evesvurre/t and..
CtPTaVYOOSCNDTO
VDUR BOV OVERSEAS

The state fire marshall. Clyde
Smith and supervisor of the field
force, Paul Ward togehter with
the Deputy Fire Marshals of the
Frankfort office recently attend
ed the firemen’s convention ta
Paris, where Smith spoke on
“The Fire Chief and the Fire
Marshal'' a training school was
held at the office of the State
Fire Marshal following this
meeting ta Paris, where the dep
uties were instructed thoroughly
in their line of work.

EMPLOYEES WILL GET
TIME TO CAST BALLOT
whose
working
hours conflict with the hours el
ection polls are open must be
given enough time off to total
four consecutive hours ta which
vote. Industrial Relations
Commissioner L. C. WUUs has
pointed out

" ~“*h»0P

ONE CORD OF fVLPWOOP WIU
1600 HOSPITAL WADDINGS FO

^

- TGEATMENTA

BOWEN'S BRAVEBT •
(Ctmtinned From Page One)
drowning off shore and waded
out ta the water, past the mines
In the water unmindful of the
machine gun bullets crashing his
way, and rescued the drowning
American.
After that be saw
man men. both of whom
had tMcn bit wtft
boBetA and dotag Mp dptr as a

ttAMUFAOWtBOFWND-

'

- ■

-w.-'

•4?

But do we give them the greatest weapon of all?
TN pnmdiag our men with the wonderX weapons of aQ time, to our job complctt?
'cgiveathemo
No! Not until every free dollar in Ammka
i* ioveaed in War Bonds have we ptoeided
our men with die greateto weapon of aO. Bor
it to suppext &om the folks at home euppoet
that lea the mtdier know we'R haetmg Urn
to«m Emit—chat givea Urn the greatac pact
of his fighting «zeng^
Curioosty cnoug^ the fiums of Ameoa need
tboK War Bottle » mgendy as our boys
need dx we^ons and die st^plio d»e
Bonds will pzneide. For as dxae Bonds
mature they will enlace machinery •
and provide rash to maintain diose

Let's give those boys the greatese weapon of
die wax^-aE the War Bonds we can poanbtjr
buy!

r.
4l dui«« ii hima, ia hittoi Vvtt.
npiitiiiiir optadiDua fa aac n ■ dx laik.

t, a«* aad dem «< faoaiaa > « hafaM.

4. Sfaia,WDfaaMdaiwwBlTX9fi

t.tas'ssbrxsr"”'
A WW »Md( w fa
mH.

aafMM to

Bia * «gfa M el iMM. M

^

stx.-Xi.sai.'SSs-"-

Have any of ns yet really done our faeX?

For America's Future, for yur Future, for yeur chiUros't^tnn

WAR BONDS!-

i

ROWAN COUNTY NEWS

Tbmd>«. rVteW 1ft. 1M4

GOD IS MY
CO-PILOT
Col. Robert L.Scott

WNUREbftASR
an unarmed ihip. and ttien <et tt Cmps officers to Asia
and the Generai won't tor tdm
go-thlnga Ju« don't much matter.
But night, aa we gathered at tea
We loaded the anxlaia stall and planter Joab Beynolds' house,
house. we
...
look off for Caleatta. with over forty bad the greatest gathering of GcnWT^ rean, and taan ka vffl rat as paasengeri. We could easily have erala- stars that sD Assam had
taken from Ofty ta sevens, but the seen. There was Wtvell,
ka Head* vttb nuv Ccnarab aaUai
staff colonel whom
—who made on that
a ekaaea (a Beat, a^ at Uft tea an
give tfae signal when the load was classic fUlement: “The dtuatieo in
teutr aonaa. Ha lari roedkr ta
aboard evidently lost camt. for be Burma la very confiised''-Brer«ton.
Wkara ka picaa np kb PtjtBc rortnaa. came up and told r.nif»f'»i Haynee Kaiden, Bissell. Slilwea Heame and
Altar aotaa triad
that an were inside.
Slebert Just about everyone «steat nadant at kb) a tra Uia Ud ahtp
Bur- eept GoieraJ Chenoeult and be was
U.IM Bdlc* to
ma towards the town «g Chitu- very busy getting the AVG out tf
* trtni
foog.
we
planned
to
come
back
that
Lolwing and up to Paosban. Burma
kte k^do^a?Sa*S*^*^
night and take General StQwea out had at last ten—
tf we had to trick him Into getting
The evaenatiQo of these Oiloese
CHAPTEB a
eboard. We crossed tfae many •tmles from Burma to
ud
mouths of the Ganges in one of the China now gave us
We kept low to ttia Hat coun- worst rains that Tve ever seen,
in tfae A. B. C Ferrying Command.
tr? DOW. ao that it wouldn't be all- coon landed in tfae humid beat of They were scattered all over north
bouetted agalnat the
Monoocr Calcutta. While we were reservic- ern Burma, from West of Myltkytoa.
the treat under u> caused the oUve- tog lor the aecood trip of some Ore North to Shimbyaag and Putoo. It
drab at the thjp to blend In. mokin« hundred milas. Joplin landed trom
drop Hce. aalt
Dd harder to tea. I tfaoucht manp- Assam, and Cokmel Eayoea had him and medicines to
Oinet that we couldn't «et lower; unload his cargo and take off imme starving sotdiera
but we kept going down unta 1 know diately liw Shwebo. Once again we aa I first sa4
a the wheels had been extended ourselves dew throu^ black rain to me like toe greatest bunttog
we'd have been taking.
icmsd tfae Ganges toto Burma,
try in an toe vmrld. completely wild
I guess we were both a Uttte Ut when wa landed we fcvTvi that
and unspoUed. And It was lust toat
aerrous as we peered ahead Car an;
wounded —but there was nothing to hunt for
Uttle dot that would mean a Jap. Britlih and American soldiers,
evidently there wasn't anything tor
Ply specks on the windshield—and tbe half darkness, tor the night .. evsi the animals to eat
rni get Iota of them when Oylng as lighted by tfae Ores of the burning
Once wfam it was clear enough to
tow as wa were—seared us many siBages. we loaded
on and took see the surrounding country. I was
timci. I could feel the palms of my them, to Calcutta.
sware of a strong* sight We’d been
bands sweating as ftie twiiion InGeneral ScUweil with a few of his dropping Hce at Shimbyang when I
staff, his ADC CcloiHd Don. and saw some viUagai. and there again
Ptnally, straight ahead. I saw a Jac± Belden. war correspondent,
‘
that I realised
If ytet'ro.maktng toe most tf your
lone eelu-in of smoke and thought it bad gone on to (be North cn the now Td been seeing through all toe
wai Shwebo. The Japs must al long trek to India by way of the Dyn Burmese towns-whlte cattle, the red paints these days, you're buying
•Braised Short Bibs tf Beef
toe less ezpstsiva cuts tf meat And
ready have bombed that too. We and Chindwln
Oitodwto Bivers
Bivera to toe
the Manipur
MAhipur bullocks tf toe East It started me bow do yuu prepare them?
Gravy
Fegetobiea
kept right on goioL expecting any Bead. For weeks no one knew where to thinking: How could people -tarve
Cabbage Cole Stow
The answer Is tn braising, long,
minute to see ebout dgfateei Zeros be wax
when there wen hundreds and
Tbasted
Busk
Grape JeHr
irtaiL Bombs had started these
One of the offlceri In this last car sands of catUe in nortoam Bunnaf ■low. moist heat cooking which tenSpice Cake
derises toe meat,
go handed me an tttoerary toat tbe
•Heelpe Given
That afternoon I got to tebring
browns It perfect
. ... jway. The General had given him, and I re
rer toe food iltuatico with one of
ly. and gives tbe
RUoke plume grew larger and black solved to try to drop food and vita
er aa we eame nearer, until we min capsules to the parky as it toe best of tfae ferry pilots. Capt
could see the glow of tfae flree and made lU way to toe West Tbe pro. John Payne. Be said he'd looked
toe field over H Putao-or Fort
roasts,
short Hbs,
H cap carrott. diced
the Uddng fiamea. We both
jected ittoeraiy would lead them Herts, as the BHtiah called it—and
SWISS steaks, sod
Sprig et psraler
r concluded that from Shwebo North to the Dyu Blv- although It had hem
meats cooked
tfae burstog town was Shwebo. tor
■afftf hay tear
by toe British tor the i—^
slowty with vegoClave tf aartle
without more than a glance to duck
aircraft, he could lawrf a toaosport
the map we headed Cor the Southat toa shon rwiway. The entlK
east corner of tbe town, where the
length of that field was slightly less
bead tf braising
field wet supposed to be.
Rub skinet with clove tf garBe.
than
one thousand feet and it any
There's ploity tf good eattog in
Bm I saw them, high <r
other
pilot than Joplin or Payne bad ■is type tf eooUng, but your meaU Wash oxtan. chop at each Joint or
three planes. But I almost ai_
etf naefc bones apart Boff oMh
made
tost
sutement
I
woold
bava
re low In patob-value. Too. they pieea to seasoMd flour. Otm brown
In retlet tor they were only Jep
Itfured
the
offer;
but
I
knew
that
have toe same high quality prottfn meat avtoily on aD
bombers—no fighters yet We kept
b
Payne knew what ba was talking
andlust
on low. trying to find tfae field, while
abouL
more bsmbe blasted toe town. AJIar
bn
We loaded on 4300 pounds tf dee
to land at Fort Berts and wM ovns
TMlimd that we weze
t
looking tote
Aelatf
tffie wrong town, te
lutoer Sootb we saw anoto
Now. ban M i
pilot, my tooughts n
cahmm. and after checking
flys. He had been an
torn by a canal to toe Wes^ we
oaeoMary. If dte
Kasteen Alrlinea pilot tor nine years
agreed that tola town was mwn ami
btftfe enming Into toa Air Corpa.
that aiwebo was ten miles Sooth.
As he aaid. he'd let down into AtShwebo was bnmlng too. and. as
Band er an tfaek. e« t toebaa
lenta so many tones In toe «fnntf«
we learned Uter. bad been bombed
and tog that toe bad weathar tf
o^ly minutes bdore we arrived. Jap
Braised euto
Burma diihi't worry him
flutters had accompaiiled toe bomb.
are not only ap.
When
Johnny
first
jotoad
toe
feay
» egain some han^ tf
11 s 1 n g 1 y
command he came into prommenee
Providence had intervened — had
browned but
by
criginatoig
a
saying
that
to
is
made os mistake Eimi tor aiwdm
can be dressed 19 prettily tor serv-our feelings about tbe
and waste a Uttle tone circling,
Ing with a eoiorful array tf vegewhole affair to Burma. J^nny had
Colonel Haynes saw toe field at
tablea. Take ttero next two auggaesaid. -Tf at first yon don’t succeed,
Siwebo and pulled the big trans
ttona. tor ciampla;
give up. tor no one to
Mix flour, salt and pappv.
port around Uke a fighter, slipping
•Bratoed Bhnt Btoe tf Batf.
gives a damn anyway."
toto steak. Brown■ steak to lacd
tev<
her to and sitting her down Uke a
We ^ ov« Fort Herts pretty add vegetables
teatoer-bed. We taxied over to toe
isthertrthitfbi
quickly and drcled toe little cleared and water. Cover
er, down that itream to the Otindship, and I stayed to guard toe wla at Wnmaiiw then down the Chin- place CB top of a hilL The single put and cook to
ey, U ;oa could "eall it that. ■low ontdegree)
Douglas while be srent to see Get- dwtii to Sittaung ntf Tamu. and
Just nine hundred feet inng oven for »%
cral StOwelL You could bear toe toesce co toe llatfpur Bead to Im•toff effieoB and toe etddloe yeO- pbal. GMng K. I opected to ba eUe There wne tracks tfiare ships h^ booro. Add mm
log. and see them throwing their tin to OBtact thtfn and drop toa neeee- landed, but we foond later toat they
M e^ green peww. B
belmetB to the air. Jack Bddee tf saxy tood; JevUe and I even fignred had bem alow BAF biplanes. There
Ufa magashM told me leter toet we could land «s a
bar in toe was a makBshift bridge et coe md
Mix flour, sadt and pepper. Bub
they had never expecCwl an Amsi- ChfaidwiD and pick
up. Wa —two trees across a stream—and
toto
meat
Brown to ibortening an
fw
markers
made
from
dead
trees
eaa ship to get through, and that plamtad all tola out toe nest day u
an Bidet. AiM H eup water and
er rod tf toe
when tbe white star tf toe D. S. wa fiew back home, torn btnxM which Miowed tfae other
cover meat Slrnmn tor i ten ar
- Everythtof else was Jun
Anny Air Force was identified, they miles to toe Non
tedv.
During taat 4S mil
had evai sung “God Bleu Amctl. our first Jeep into Assam by plane. gle. As Payne throttled the
tf cooking tone, add vetatablM. Ba-.
tot toe landing, he let down toa
&it though we began next day to whcela and aald to hia PBBChalant
move meat and vegetebte to plat
seemed a very, very long
fiy Into Burma to eontaet General
ter. thicken, gravy wtto flour end
irbHe
Haynes went tar Stilweiri party, egstn we found that
“When I say
■r meat ami v
General StUwcO. 1 stadoned the there was many a slip 'twtxt the
_____________
around toe ship, and we cup. etc., evtn whan <aia had an fl»P»-<hen tf I.
watched toe sky with Tommy gims. ttinerary. After Td crossed toe bet tf toat field, spill 'em. tor We’D
go around again."
There was a dead feeling to the air Nags HOls In my tingle P.4a. I would
Dredge toa shoolder steaka
Wen. Jtfuny Payne brought that
-toe naen tf smoke and tf human toOnw toe Chlndwtn South untU I
heavy toip to Ufca a master. Ha flour and hroam to hot lard. S
them, atol tomtoas and
eame to Eomalin. Then Td tom to
I any inommt to aea Jap toe East up toe rim. fiytng right didn’t hit toe first ten teet-I
Cover and cook slowty
I,
think
be
pul
thOM
wheels
d______
Zeros diving <b tbe transport 'Biera down In tbe eanytm formed tay the
about 4S to S
toe first foot tf tfae available nn- until steaka are
we stood with our virttobto pop-guns, thidc Jmgla trece. I canted a Vetr
miiiutea. aecordlng to toa toJttoate
way.
aod.we
had
attmad
as
laatf
walffiig fiv Tap'cahiMB.............
pistol to idatt^ myselt but learned fifty feet before wa got to the other tf fite steaks.
Just a few mtawtn later a faep toat we had
Bnlaed Oxtell ae Nook
end.
You
ask
a
tnnsport
pilot
ft
drove op and C V. Haynes
code with wfaiefa to esteblUb our eight fazmdred feet isn't a
(Serves B ar Q
good
oub aaytng that moat tf toe tfafl Identity to Gaenl StilwcIL Aa a
was on to* way babiod him but that •ttoatttoto I decided to fire a green
Have pocket cut toto lamb tac«ut
Johnny stayed back to tniload toa
General Stilw^ wasn't fotatt
from the large end- Sprinkla tr^tAm
light figuring that anything but red diip and guard U, tor the Japs were
my look of surprise, bb addtf that would indicete toat I waa fHendly.
and out with salt and pepper.
- to be fairly cloee and we
toe Genenl waa going to walk out—
To
make stuffing, brown eclary
Though X saw party after party,
M o« Sew te gtwry
that he refuaed to be avaeitatod by there was no way tf idettUylng toat
Id ontons In the melted butter. Add
Wen, tor toe life tf me I tf the CeneraL I maiked their post.
tfaad ernmba. mint leaves and smcouldn't see whst faee would be ttons on my map. and we went back vatlCB you can trust no <bl
aontogt. Stir untUtfaoroughty mixed
saved, tor the BHtiah Army had later tn a transport "!■«« and wanted down toe trail to eontaet the
and place toto pocket tf roast
General tf tbe Ftftt Qttneae Army.
gone up top road to the North, and dropped food to all tf
Fastto) edges together with akewera.
OeflaltiM tf TeriM: Braising
most tf toe Chinese armlei were medicines, and blankets. Later I I wanted to ask him U 1m was getBrown breast m an aides to hot
ttogtbarice.andfindonttfiyha
atoo CD toe way out Perhaps toa
means to dredge meat with flour,
lard, add Ik cap te water, cover
needed rice when there ware bol- ■alt and pepper, than brawn to
General knew thingi toat 1 didn’t
tightly and eook slowly until done,
a code between his party and locfcs an around; I gnm I tCBOy
know. But I remember toat Colimei
trom (b to 3 hours.
■hips, M that U he wanted a to wanted to aee tor myself Jf toa ato- hot tat add water or vegetabla
Juices end cook slowly anti! meat
Haynes and I talked it over daring land when be reached toe ChteA. das of aieknesi and starvation
Btoffud Yeni fttoak.
tender. The onoUsg may be
toe minutes while we waited for toe win. be could signal us with a paneL
same atiifllnt aa ttaed to tfto
true. What I saw aitf toutf
oa cltoar <ai top tf the range
Staff to get aboard. Wa wanted to We were never able to eontaet him. proof oiough.
iamb breast may ba oaad tor vaal
to to* oven. This method Is
take General Stllwell out tf we bad
steak, it mint laavsn are -onlttsd.
continued to drop tood to ev
quastty rtferted to aa pot
Have two potaids tf veal -*—>■ eto
ery party tf retogees we saw.
milaa dews toa road that lad to Soroasting.
K toeh thick, ^read the sttfBng
dtf aQAaetlAs toa days stntetaed toto weeka prabum. and I etamted flfty-ftn bodcan forces la China. Bunna. ami In
over tfae meat and ton. FaatM with
to brown meat
tf General Stil- tea tf aoidters who had
eltfasr
dia, and we knew ba waa to bava a weU's party, we just dropped bags
tfawm. and braiae as dincted tor
to hot tot adfl water (mm than
tf
etelen
or
ftmn
stervtften.
Aa
1
very slim ebanes tf waBdng out to tf rice and medletoaa to an partlaa,
to braislagl and
walked amcRg them, with tbe barah
todU toraugh Burma.
Moat taraisad nate s
Htltotfl llto «
eriMthe- they were tod by a Gen- bbMI tf danth to the afx. tola CM1 gnaaa tf wa had eaptarad Gn- ml or fay a BriOdt sergeant On neaa General ttfd ma toat his Miand abould have litfff ■
----- -- Try A |eral StUweB and takmi Um back to my dngtotfiip eaeort tripe I'aatod
dim bM beM kmsd trylnt to get
Oiungklng we'd bsoa ben tetort- tost bnrntog barges
siap mlad and very Utfit daawt
fioattog - ~>eto from the Bunnese. Yea
martlalad and shot But wo dldtft down the Cfiiladwto. Sovto tf Thm
•neb sa cfatfttei pahlfa«.atotetf ar
much care what happened tom any Ctoe aflnrmnto I saw tour big ifeer- ft la against their stflgte to eat
•towid&Bit and bMdaa wRh annto.
way. Bnrma waa falltog. and there boato burning at the docks tf toa isMt or to see toe aacred tmtlnrha
iaa. Aa gastfsbaafisrifa*mlB
aaentedtebaan
town where toa Hanlpur Bend be iL.WainQtfkMvotedrepfiimtoptfffte ttoige. J>at totona. carrot toga or teead f
tf Japs enmtog Rorto. I gnam we
an. I rtportod tots to toe Mtiah. ptol riee or toe Mtire army watfd
t added mgt to meat pat.
thought we bad e vpy MhB chance
Then, about threa weeks ftea toa riarro, aald the GeneraL And we
Dm
reripes er
a snawtetote
Oe yen tee teriys
tf eeergtftotfontaitote Ate all. day
had flown down to gtf toe
we'd bea fiytog around banhed staff out tf Shwebo. I met G«ieral
»e ttmj Cksi ter; Kokert ScaO, a aa»
tea«« w«te Point cradnato. «lM kb
•ten at B«ll7 naU. Tkaaa. Bo te am

'1

it

Buy United States War Bonds

■ uiRRm
niflRRHIG

m

Burmese towns aB monlng, and
tftoseeJapBffiton
r bom. wttt FOB fti

&

CLABBER GIRL

Btawen and Us tired group at the

.
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;

tMSflGNaffsm..

BETTER RADIOS
WNsfitMkrCW
d» IMJ. ot ta* fcr d» CLAUON —

^
• ter^ oteteKtton wte WMtetok
te* M nalst dampaem at so aiak* leamtow nearite
ffie wms wentfaer MdUona.
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tnth Ernie Pyle at the Front

S0FING CIRCLE PATTERNS

• SUNDAY
ietomteae/ I SCHOOL
Impnvtd^

Wounded Soldier Disgusted
When Ordered to Hospital

LESSON -:'sais'svss.'sssss.'sar

Toe eodd enea ftat ttalo mr a
I tee nfaUer. Qt tooted old. I
r took tdm to bo
a tarmar. Ho
talked Uka B bffl.
hfflj. end bneatb
Wt *bUnn

•aid ther baton tnched the bna.
1 totok the doctor waa dtogwtod.
Ha aald: “Ba'a i&aktog a baO of
a toaa onr nothter” Then to on
<d the aldmn ha aald. “Bettor gtn
tom a ibot eg morpiitoa to qulat

belefiplcteartobumed’wiQilhca.
We’re onre yoa*n want mort thas

, A G«rol Quiz

1. What is a milliard?
sUp with taUt-Bp sbouldar aito paatte r»
X What is a lee tide? .
qutNt 411 razdt at s-tneb^talaL
3. Wbat lake in tte United State
For this pattern, and S canto lo has no inlet or outlet?
4. What was Tokyo farmecly
and tba patlem number.
Oca to so aauBuallr laise
ud
eumoi war eaodlUoaa. sUshtlr rave
fi. la cement the same as cooia ratclitd In Snias
a tow
crete?
(be moat popular pal'
8. In South Africa what to •
kraal?

Leaaon for October 22

BBMoiow n BDCcsinm
btn ai9pIlM at ftrtUi»r mmf
b* awtiUbla tor funart ter tte
------------------------ t:«a:L.a.
IMMB MUon V tfa«r order oarir
■Bd ooiopt ooxly d«Uy«r, uf GOUIBI TEXT-Ta toon know tta
oordlB* to (b« War Food odmlntf' nMa.BBdtb»
- • am
Wotkn.
Fouima u« boinc orged tb order
dad take ddtvetr baton Daeember Edoeattoo without teUgloo
n «d obi bego «d teSUaer te everg mate America a pagan oaUoe to a
gonratte or two, Eren warldlg•n erdond leet jne.
mtodad -cduutora ore amcenied
about too oegleet ot and

The Amawen

Spreading Joy
wlD wont to ba In
to act aa tbar bava op.
poftuntty to bring Cbriatian toOMoea to bear <b tba edueatlae of
ehfldnB. Thar wfll want to gtoo
their beortp aupport to real QiclaItoa education.
n tram Qad (Matt.
r:7-UJ.
We have made great piograaa to

Wberanpw the atodler aguinned
and moaned, “Cto. n. n. nel r
mj Godl’’ B« tba doctor oatd go
the akhhan cm hla

> to and aqniwtod tte rlaL
The aldmaa. trrtog to ba ompathotle. aald to the eoldlcr. “ira the
aana old noodle, ain’t UT" Bnt too
tooUas tenga end putttog tbem nldl0 toot groaned again and aald,
abow throe hteboi into hto monte •XJb. n9 OodJ”
B* won’t jomoa to the teat.
Cape toete Steva. the battaBn afctosg dgar. aa thoote ba «
ODTSMB. otartad to pot to
tom to a
0 tba aid_______
—m oM aot of the Uh
a ooldlor aald:
ttobaanra ttortod bade wtto o»
•How watt. I know wboro thora'a new man. and toe reto of na want mi
two mora mn wnondad pnttr bad. with toa aoldlar to tomt (or otte
One at ttm la
}uBt gM back fran the banttal ttoa
Batong toon toa othor wotte.”
The coamandar ef too poitlentor
I tight ngtoMBt of toe Fonrto Infantty dMtern that wt hero baa with to ono'
It that If toa aidaen would go be of my tovorltoa.
Thera parUy hicei te to
me by eaPtog me ’Tteeral,’’ partly
) mco to go Witt
baeanaa tef toefetog at him makoo

'

■ ASK MS
AMOTHSK

te BABOLD U LUMOaomT. u. u.

'Shoot Them,' Soya Commander When
Fan Seedino Aided
Adsed What to Do About Advancing Foes By Uie of Fertilizer
Early Order-Delivery
BjElatoPTl.
Increases Avail^hility

and now he'd got nicked. Hawn

Slip, Panty Set Designed to Fit ,

Fraaeb elgaro.
aitf be kept nghb

dry apace la aTollabla.
Ttolda of toPaaided grataa. winte eovar eropa. hej and pastnra
will ba taeramacd by proper uao of
during too early taP.
a potet ouL That t
nooro toed far hmnana. Ugger teed
ittal to teduatry. FWIPtoar to
reatoly avaPabla to toe fan
•taca It to oKiaPy the alack ttma w

•qoipnwit, to the eoaitruetlao to
Sna aetaoal buOdloga. and In ibe proTtote to trained teachers. Tbert
have been eoiseat afforta to davelop toa moat eSectiva coitraet to
study adapted to tbs oaeds to
day.
AP toto to eommendabla—meept
te M totog, and that is really a
tnimftatlniial error. Wt have gtai
Httto. If any. attoUlcB to toa dtwitoout
wlilcb toe akPls to hand and to bead
may ba actually dangeroua. Tbaodors BooaaveU li said to bavt obttrvtd that “to educata a man'a
oilnd without educattog hto
» to to make him oat a
asset, but n aoctol ItobUtty’’ (Douglaaa).
Tbo tttrtitog to our achotos to tot
toaoty as though

bavt teown toot a aat sera toerw
(F a fan of hay may nsaaobly
baeauoe I tote tea a oary tee ateoetad tan tba naa of
aqnteteit to in paimds to trlbto
Soeinlty farUda my ghrlng hto ---------' ' par acre on
aama. He to a rteitor army eo
tea teold ba made tar aP manner to
Ov own man am PeUe to atert
to God ate
andbewnaaceraaeetotoaleat
pot toa e<
teaattog at oa.”
to toe truth to Hla Watd.
‘^hafa rtet." toe teetor aato.
Wbat teaP we do? Sucrautert Hot
*teeoa htan hem.'’ And be eemad
ita.XttnBloaktoGodtoHto
wtodem and grace. The promiaa to
lor etoo told toa owci
m to go along end kelp
It ana eg toa aldmm e "

Grief can take care of Itself,
but to get the full value of a Joy
you must have somebody to di
vide it with.—Mark Twain.

3. Crater Lake, Oregon.
4. Yeddo (up* to 18N).
5. No. CemMtt'is but one of the
ingredients of concrete.
6. A village of natives.

KToROLfiS

VO^ new fan Blit deservea
* wellnnade underwear. Make op
this slip and pan^ set—its nicely
tucked waist assures a good figure
line under your costume. It may

UOUSM
imt:

Bhoted yaw toM the end of a lippin to ito

Whew fate kas beew spillte cm
the open coils of the electzie range
allow ft to ctoar, teen bniah it off
with a soft brush.
A small magnat (if you can get
me) is a handy item tor
up pins and needles off toe sewing

- &stt?;srs:

far toePa bad atortad htnfag tet
antiddeegato. But to a lUOa btt the
dwtor got op and aaU be was going
r party
d She to go
wHhUm. BaaaldoJt.
Wa atruefc out aenas a
whaatteld. it waa faP at to
tora lift by our bombtoga.
waa a hiP to toe afaePtog as wa
erasoad the Said, bm the liouMa
with toPa to that you never know
whan to^ wfll widdanly coma to an
As wa plGkad our way among toa
cratan I «*»'—g*« 1 beard, voq
Mmabody raP-Balpl’’ Ufa add
how totoga atrlka you to wartlmo.
I romambar thinking to myaait “Oh.
pooh, that would ba too
•tPkeabook. Yeu’raJurttmagtoBat toa doctor bad atoppod. ate
ha aald.’ Tte you bear aamabady
yaPteglSawnPatoned-agateatetolaitte
wt eonld hear It platoiy. ft aasnte
to eaeaa tan a far earner of too
Odd, M wt picted our way ot
toatdlrwttatt.
Rnapy wt taw bim. a nfaPar lytog on hto back near a htdgo
teP ytoltot "Htopi” at wt oppraadMd. ‘Om tktman wte bad
tetoiMhadgotdi
•tortod abaad
of M had got dawn to
rttor wtei tte il
startad. ao toa doctor now
Dtbecawen.
Tba
aw awfal faao.
squbintof. ate moantoft •nih. my
Oodl Oh.myGadl’’Habadabateags (B hto right hate ate toon waa
blood te hto toft tog. 7
Tbo doctor took bis octowrs ate
aat tba togging eft. than cut too toem
ew too ahoa. ate then pattod cto
bloody sack ate cut toa pants tog
op aa be could aaa the wDuod. Tba
Mittar kapt hto ayes tout ate kopt
agnlrmtog ate ntnantng
Whwi toa doctor would by to toft
to hhn bo would }ntt groan ate
my. -Oh. my Oodl“ FteaPy toa
doctor got ait (d him toat ba had
had a amaP wound to hto band, ate
hto aargoant bad bondagad it ate
told him to otort to tba rear. Thaw,
tomtog aeraaa toa field, a afaeP bag.
WMBt bad get Mm to toa tog.
13m doctor kwkad falin otor tootengUy. Tbete wore two tsaP bolas
Jtet abatwtta aakla. Tho doctor
.

Farm Cooling of Rggn
Wm lagore Quality

Q. Bat
T:U).
Xdnestte has as one ot ito bnportant goals the sUUty to get
with our fallow man. Aa the Loed
anabltt oi to grow to wtodom ate

1

added to tba aterte wfll ctea^
atlfBm artliflea auch
tors.

Opam spaet betweoB gBEmeBta
hanging in a closet helps
m
hold the preaa and keeps flian
tan
getting a stringy late.
to^of*ltoosa who kte to IB
tor guldanea and balp.
This achcaPad GalitoB Bute to a
high standard cf eoDduet which many
proteta, but wtalch only the gcaee of
Cod can accompUah to a man's Ufa.
To slwaya be positively ddng tor
and to otters wbat wo would have
them do tor UB to tar
than tbo
nagstivo ttlog teilte most people
aasuma It to be. They reverse It ate
an trying to avdd
things to
ottors that ttey wonki not have daw

m tea
____________ _____
natoratoy raprlmatelng ptopla by GooPng to a aafa temparatnrt to
bnportant factor to the______
eoctotog hto head ovar to emo dda.
la on toa farm. Tba gttm to fargetOng hto face below youri ate
agga enn now whan tot ton—• -p; ate
perttutw
to above
toaktog up at yon with
n degrtea F. Bgga
amlrk Uka a Uitetog eaL
abiait tta temparatnra cf tta han't
(toe day I beard btm aak
bo^. IM dagraaa F. to lOT dagrtaa
F.: ttarafara. prompt eooltog to aa.
aantUL
» datafla to why hto
fa vary warm
modal
troops hacto’t «n aater ss ha had
hoped. Tba eoteai eechtd bit bead care must ba taken to cool ogga
*tr. squtotod up at the battaPew ptompdy. fa cold ebmatot thay
ba protaetod tan traeitog Bets again ttat this to on tta poslgamandtr. ate tald:
—*------In orid reglmis. It to
ttva and tta settva aiila. Wa are to
~I todn't aak you that
marntlal to mpply mdshire to cool- go about doing good, such ai
tog (osna to pravmit tta aggi tam wonU dealro far onroelvet. ,
drying
IZL FoPaw Wtodom to Hnn
For eodtog tggto producart make (Luka e:3>-4S.
tie. tan aatoy Ptet tS dark
Ha wtart a oaw-typa fltod Jactet uoa M callara, mrtoga. eavtt.'lca
tt tta taacbm to apiiltuafly blind
that ftti fabn Pka
____________
ha wlP lead hto equally hiw p.pii
long atlek that Ttedy
toto tta ditch. That to axaetty what
— him. Hakaatw eewto happening to mnny adwoto ate
ttantiy prodding Ids
________
anPeget. No pimP wffl liaa blgbor
push bard, not to lot op. to hasp
than bto teacher fv. 40).
driving and drlvtog.
Baal aducatiOD mak>. ■
Bo Is Impaat wttt ctnmateBB
humhto. Ha to not i-eady fa deatroy
who lose too main point of tta war
hto tarotter'i eye bacausa tt has a
Biete to it, far ba locogntoas bto
trputot of a
!, bttog to kPL

0-

TOMORROW’S HOME

WILL BE A BEHER HOME
IF EQUIPPED WITH
ROUND OAK PRODUCTS

a OKI,

Anottar of my favoritoa to a amgtant tew nma toa eoknoTs raglmontal mass. Ha cooks acme Mm•alt ton mootly ha boaoct the eotfa
tag.
Hb noma to Cbatiaa J. Kunby
and bto home to at Ttenttn. H. J.
Kuite to itebaadad. but boa bad hto
tta sktos ate nto of a tana
head aaariy abavod Uka praetlcalM wttt coorsa bmUp ate matoteatog
aP tta Wastaa Front -Hititn M this doth ty kaaptog ooo nd M tt
fleers aa woP as___ ____
to s pan te wstor.
finny, but ba addom «mn»
Wbn I askte Um teat ba did to
Mvflton Ufa. ba tfasigbt a
ate ttn said: 'WaP. 1 was a tey>
locn ate tasy hsi more vs
Gnass you'd eaP mo o kite
It ete to tta nuntog.
. motor. 1 always bod the ktod
cf Job wboro yen made IN
oalaiy ate M.N0 n tta dd>

ec of God to hia own Ufa first;
1 bs it ready to Mve hdp to
Thmo is somethtog fine about tbo
imatoa sweet bumUlty of s msn
ta) is lasUy adueatod. Ha to not
pempcte and proul poradtag hia
toatntog 00 that tta ptqteaoa may
be bepresaed. Be la bamfala ate

garndna fattt in God.
IV. Ftod Wtodom to GadI
(Lake l:43-4S>.
Bvery tree brings fartt ito
Mte of firnit Chrlatton ebaraet
tat ittldi grows oskly on tta tree
of Chifstiso doctrine. The Ceer of
the Losd la tta baginntog of wto
dem (Ptov. fi:10>. That m—«« that
to ba indy adueatod a man i
bo a autottoa.
hpb and I got to tafttog abate
That which U good ate noUa ate
■mpapar man onaAay. Mute soldi Bahhtta may ha kPlte far i
Ms Nsndfattar was a nawapapar i yoteg aa tom metehs of age. toit tolgbt can ba brought forth only
Hk rteirte to dd oga ate a bam sga to fate to fiva monte nm a mind ate heart of which
N aama tttoga are true. (v. 4fi).
att a weight of • to • pounda.
Aa evil man wfll teach attars evil.
non wfll toacb tern that
attleli la good. Botmt te falto M
far qnkfc haoltag te a
thinking ttat if a tmeter mly has
- dHtoot mind, ate to . verted to
torbnii'al toentog of Ms Nto

Agricnltnral Facto

SergsBit Mnrphy Ttlki About Newspapen
- Murpb said. H
waa a pMMA wfthbte. Bvmytey
ho-d tow «Ui woett M »-caBt ampapora nd than rate tb« oP Mgbt
'Ha weuBfan laafl tta adk Be
weoM Jtet laad tta atoMaa, totetog
te anniithite * ssMtotoa. BoH gat

taa tea dktot bate
h to pte a pmtod at tta ate to tta tete ifaitriMi tettod te
toed iCtow^sUte. Ffavte atemtel.

ito Franca te Dtey;

I

fte hov af labar fa ems b
tot pate N yams Nan oi

bow hi Itvm
Ihet theory baa brought nfa te
It Is
adncational woatt_________
gody ettaraetar aa tta first rogtotea af tta toaebar ate made tt Ne
laoteg subject to the ...... .
''lha fiaar of tta Lord to te bateatogM wtodem.-

m
•Ur ANOIHir MAC lOHB TOPArt

ROUND OAK
HIAFINO CQUIfMCNT
KITCatN AFMIANCES

I
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but white poutoes need a dark,

SO tl
Pariy Given For
Miss Reynolds

^

Ford were Lexington visitors,
Friday.

Misses Norma Powers and
HUdreth Maggard and Christine
Hall of Farmers, who teach In
the Logan, w. Va, schools spent
the week-end, Friday throu^
Sunday, with their parents.

RATIONING

Mr. and Mrs Charles Hol
AT A OLANCK
brook and ^ndson, Randle
Reynolds, who I
U^verslty of Kentucicy at Lex> Bertram, were shopping In Lex
Blue stamps A£ through__
ington. spent Uie week-end vis- l^gti:on. Friday.
and A5 through L5 in War Ra
iUng with
Mr. and Mrs. Len Miller had tion Book Four now good for
points
each
Indefinitely.
as their guests over the week 10
end, her father, H. H. Smith, of Stamps H5, J5 and K5 are now
with a hike and picnic Satur
vaUd
day. given by Miss Frances
Meatfi and Fata
Toung Pentx Miss Barbara Ann
Red stamps .A3 throu^ Z8 and
Hogge. and Miss Patricia Jane
A5 through C5 In Boow Four
Mrs. Amy Riggsby Bemiss good, for 10 points each indefi
Black.
went to Washington. D. C . Fri nitely. Stamps H5. J5 and K5
day and spent the week-end are now valid.
Lt. Carr Now At
with her sister, Miss Eula Riggs
Sngar
by.
Harvard Urjiverstiy
Stamps 30, 31, 33 and 33 in
Book Four now good for 5 addlLt Waller Carr Is now
pounds each indefinitely. Stamp
lending
Harvard
University,
completing an 8-week'a oouise
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Black vis 40 in Book Four good for .5
In statistics. He will complete ited friends in Frankfort. Tues pounds of canning sugar thru
February 28. 1945. Also, applica
the course in December.
day
tion may be made to local Board
r. and Mrs. Frank Haverw,
for additional allotment upon
Pvt Paimer Taulbee, of Buck- Mrs. Pauline Butcher and
fey Field. Colorado, visited in John David. Mrs, Lester Hogge presentaUon of Spare Stamp 37.'
Morehead on Monday and Tues- and son. Lt. Elijah Monroe
Hogge spent Wednesday in Lex
who is attending More- ington.
head State Teachers .College.
Mr and Mrs. Murvel Crosley
Mr. and Mrs. Len Miller had
were business visitors In Lex 1 their guests last week, her
ington, last week.
mother,. Mrs. H. H. Smith of
Stamp A-13 now good for four
lions through December 21.
Mrs. Ollle Bums of Lexington Frankfort and her sister, Mrs. gallo
C. Codell. Jr., and little son. Sumps B-i B-5, CH and C-5 good
was a visited of Mr. and Mrs. BJiirynie, of Winchester.
five gallons Indefinitely.
F Penix last week. She left
State and license number must
.Monday morning to return to
be written on the face of each I
her home.
week-end li
coupon ImmedUtely upon
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. M. ceipt of book.
Dickerson. Her sister and hus
band. Mr. and Mrs. Will Jarrell
Miiwes PhiUls Ann Jayne relumed home with her.
.Alice Patrick and Jean Thomp
Miss Maida Hamm returned
son. were shopping in Lexing
Tue.sday from Ashland, where
ton, Saturday.
she has been caring for her sis
ilrs. C- U Waltz spent Mon ter-in-law, Mrs. J- W. Hamm,
day and Tuesday in Lexington who has been very 111.
as the guest of her daughter,
Information on storage Is beMiss
Mrs. BUI Lindsay and famity.
big given this month at the conspent
lervaUon meetings by Miss Lor
Mrs. David Kahn of Cincinnati week-end \'lsttlng with Mi-a raine Harris, emergency war
^
Liberty, food conservation assistant. The
is the guest of her parents, Mr. Eunice Lewis in1 West
and Mrs. BUlie Riddle, this Kentucky.
sweet and Irish poutoes will
week.
Rudolph Vencil, who is work- keep good together. Sweet poumg In Alabama, arrived home ioes keep best in a diy place
around dO degrees fahrenbeit.
last wedt for a visit with

Infonnation On
Potato Keeping
Given At Meetings

All The News
About “Us Folks"
Despite the Wer with ita
many problem* for e bustoese-dioruga of help, meteriela. end nsweprtat, the
Rowan County Newa emiUnuea u it has for 93 yeara
serving the best inteneta of
this, our comrauntty, bring
ing you every tnnie an ac
count of the happenlnga
among ‘■us Mka." A large
part of our space hae been
devoted to news of the men
and women from this eonmunlty in the armed eervlcA
We are proud that all
ovtr the World the Rowan
County News Is now wivinn
iU way. And. despite the
many handlcape of War ^
eratlon we know that we
have done a good job whem
we eend to our boys on ev
ery fighting tnmt news of
the “ham* ttOa.”
And. here at brswa. we
ore contlnulBg te eawd our
paper to every nook and
cranny of Rowan CboaQr
and Tidnity. oCtetag an

ROWAN COUNTY
NEWS
“Your New^Mper"

THOMAS E. DEJWEY
Repuhllran Candidate
for Prenldent
JAMBS PARK
Repablican CandidaU
for r. 8. Seualor

GOV. JOHN BRICKER
Repuhlirnn < andi<L-i(e for
Vice-President

t, ONIXTCKT

George Biiingtan gt lODO Am.
farmers contact muia, pulpwood
In tea United SteUa todiy
pro from 75 to 8S million aovs of
Tuesday, October 34th. Farm buyers, county agenu
ers community. Demonstration ject foresun of the tlmbg pro timberland are idle due to d«“Storage and Use of Canned duction war projects for tee pur tructive cutting and fire.
Goods," to be given at the home pose of making deflnlU arrangeScienttfle and selective cutting
of Hn. Deward Evans at 10:00 menu tor tee purchase of their Jsaves timber, Improves the forajn.
wood before cutting
thus ast through proper thinnitty
Wednesday, October 25th. El-' saving themselves tlmi
1 Ub- and brims t^ sasu market T*tUottvlUe communis. Work
ue that Is got through Indeseristorage. Home visits.
Members of the EasUm Pulp mlnau who
wood Industry Advisory Com waste to the forest.
mittee who attended were:
forestry practices are
re t_______
easenbai
J. J. Armstrong, Union Bag to the national economy as well
A Paper CorporsUon, Savannah, as to the individual farmer or
WUllam T- Bunt, Hammer- farm forester who has, there
fbe
Sute Department ol
Paper Co., Erte, Pa.; Wm. fore a national responsiteilty te
Health had, at the recent Ken
tucky sute Fair, an educational D. Comings, West Virginia Pulp the care of bis timberland, no
exhibit which attracted a gnat & Paper Co.. New York Oty; A. matter how sniau. in icwntm-hy
deal of attention. John W. Kel- G. Curtis, Gaylord Container alone, about eight million acres
Corporation, Bogalusa, La.; Ed of the 10.000,000 of forest are <»
mund 0. Ehrhart, Armstrong farms, small as well as large.
Forest Co.. Johnsonburg. Pa.;
partment, announce today.
With wood off to war . . . and
This exhibit was fh direct Thomas B. Farwell, RyegaU wood In, for a streamlined post
charge of Roy McGee. Teaoher- Paper Co., East RyegaU, VL; war future, the Importanee <N
for the Suu De Stanton w. Mean, ConsoUdi
forest owner's
War Power A Paper Co.. Wlsconpartment Of Health and
approach to and care of his timF. o.
E. Pearson,
SUU Eiepartment of BducaUon. sin Rapids, WU.. r.
^land cannot be overesUmatand R. Van Roberu, field edu Jr, Great Northern Paper Co..
cator atuched to the Division of Mangor, Maine; H. O. Srhstu-h*,
venereal diseases. SUU Depart- Brown Company, Berlin, N. H-H
C. E Smith, Champion Paper
of Health.
and Fiber Co.. Canton, N. C.:
Karl A- Swennlng, Hollingsworth
A Whitney Oa. Boston, Man.;
and C E Wilds, Brown Paper
Mill Co,. Monroe, ' C M. Hutchins, chief of WPB
Pulpwood Production Branch,
served as Government presiding
officer at the meeting
Demands for maximum .
ductlon of pulpwood will con
Lumber requiremenu for the
tinue after “victory In EJurope” third quarter of 1944 have been
day or unUl the demands for
esUmautWby the WPB as 10.paper and paper producU relax,
570.000,000 board feet, a bUHon
the
newly-organised
Eastern and a half more than the prob
Pulpwood
Industiy
Advisory able supply.
Lumber produc
Commitue was Informed at a re tion Is soaring, but forestry pro
cent meeting, the War Produc duction lags far behind.
tion Board reported this
Wartime
Tog Dave to pempw your
losses in the United SUtes are
Urm thee* days bMsuM
lu Pulpwood peoductlon Bi
around n bUlion cubic feet of
Urea you have now win ba
can keep in close touch with wood- In 1938 tee U S. Forest
Um laat you-U get tor tbs
pulpwood production and the Sefvlce proposed a fcUonal goal
special problems confronting the of 21.4 billion cubic feet of all
Industry, committee
• Dean drive ever n
- timber.
---------Against this
were asked to keep WPB officials long-range demand for our for
advised on all developments In est production we see tee 1936
• Cbeek
easurn secUons of the country. annual growth of only hj cubwMkIy
Members present at the meeting:
• WaSdi I
represented the foDowlng four

V-Day Does Not
Mean End Of
I Pnipwood Need

WE MUST BE
STRONG AT HOME
-We know that we shall be able to help in keeping this long pence we pray for,
We can no more separate oar tnfliieBce in the

world from o«r domestic affairs than oar armies caa flght withoat oar prodacliOB at home.

If we at borne are to tom by lateraal-atrtCe; Ifi we are to have

leaders WHO BET GROUPS OP AMERICANS AGAINST OTHER GROUPS OP
.AMERICANS; if wr are to be governed by the pbllosopby that America is ovei^
bnilt and is done; if we ceaee to be a land of opportanlty tor oar own pet^le.
then we shall fail both at hame and abroad.
**BBt if bcdre this year we can pat down torevei this spirit c* d^dsm that has
haanted oar government tor twelve long year 1, If we can restore the faith of

at hoaw or a
“I say ‘IL’ Bat we need not have any donhts. 19m gnat achh
can tedashry, American labor end Ammdcan agriemttmn te steetteg tee raqntreinente of this war arc a ehaOeagteg demanstadoa of wboC tUs coanlry can do
and can be when we can oace more tom onr pnrsaUs to the proMems of peace."

regions; Northeast Appalachian,
Lake suus and South.
trrentiy high, there Is still a
I critical shortage of long-fibered
species, such as spruce and fir te
the Northeast and Lake Statoi
anasd by a continuing
of labor te iMtfiw
In an effort to meet
tela shortage, the War Mai^ow.
— Commission, through the U.
Employment Servlee,
planning an intensive recruiting
program to draw workers to
pulpwood operations. The com
mittee also discussed tee use of
war prisoners to supplement free
labor, as well as tee factors of
transpdhatlon. mechanical equip
ment and Canadian imports of
both pulpwood and labor.
Committee members
asked
that fanners In the Northssst
and Lake Steles regions to be
urged to get out their available
spruce and fir. Farmers in all
regions, in cutting their pulp
wood are encouraged to use their
own trucks where posalble to
deliver their wood to a rail sid
ing or to a mill, and teo-et^ re
ceive more money for their pro
duct. This effort wiil help tre
mendously with the present
shortage of labor, trucks, tires
and ga.4 at tee mills. WPB said.
Another suggestion was that

WANTED: REASONABLY pric
ed used car, Will pay cash.
Apply Rowan County News
office.
FOB RENT
FOUR-ROOM HOUSE and bath.
Mrs. Burns Johnson.
HAVE CASH BUYER for 5 W «•
room residence in Morehead.
Cal! at Rowan County News
office.
FOR SALE—baled clover hay,
alfalfa, straw, put in barn dry.
Good.—B. S. Grannls, Flemtegbsurg, Ky.
ii
SALESMAN WANTED
RAWLBIGH ROUTE now open.
Real opportunity for perman
ent, profitable work. Start
I promptly. Write RawlelA’s,
Depc KYJ • 172-K, Freeport.
PIItp.

balbsbcan wanted
n ais
OPEN

luBiiyeU
RAWLEIGH

iSUUTlUa
ROUTES

are scarce but In so vast an o^
ganization expansion creates
new opportunities. If ambitlouB willing to start wtth
good earnings and Incresse
rapidly write for ftiU tafomiaWe supply ■■---sales,----------adver-

Uterature—all you need.

Bawlelgh’s.
Dept. KYJ-172-118,
*■ "
YJ-r
UL
itp.

—Thomas E- Dewey In his address at Louisville, Sept a, 1944.

VOTE

re;publican

This Advertuement Sponsored By Rowan Connty
Repablican Campaign Committee

i

GENTLY

Americans te America, if we can regain the ir eslstlble forward progress which
sever halted aatU the New Deal decade of tee IMirB, teen we need have no fear

.P

TREAT 'EM

Classify Ads

only if we are strong at home.

TAGM Enam

Mr. and Mra Qua Ven
moist, cool place Crom 40 to 50
degrees tahrenheit, according to
the U. S. Department of Agrl
culture. The fumacr room
the cellarr is a
sweet potatoes, but white pota
toes will shrivel, sprout or de
cay in such a warm spot "
there Is no coal moist storage
room in the cellar to keep white
potatoes during the winter, they
wUl
keep in a barrel burled
.....................................................
-d In
backyard or in storage
mounds.
Schedule
Monday, October 23rd,
Hope conummi^. Storage dis
tribution at the borne of Mrs.

MLORINO
THAT UiVEB
I IBB BEST IN mater
WITH CORRECT PTT-li
m ao^ a pototton to give yoa j
good aarvtee oa mea'a and woSMB's talkrad elotem Iren Atl
Ptoosw and teoat Lakm Tafier-i
iag Coaipaaiaa. Ouanatoad qoaltty and at at
I Tkakatt. tMkar Bstri,

There is no reaaon to believe
that even when the war is over
tto tenaad tor forestry produetion will drop. Wood cbmlstry
has dmlop^________
for wood. New tedustrlss wUI

SPECIAL
RECAPPING
AOOx 16
CLAYTON'S
Rtcoppiiig Sank*

2n ardete bf i
wood was esM

LOST!
ONE TAN I

PTE rox TERBIEB PUP. ilebteim

Ste meatb* old. Nam* to "Doog." 1 wmU tike to have
teto p«p heck and if tea party teat took him away wlK
aatlfy me 1 win coma and gat it.
•

LB.SLUSS
dOREHKAD, KENTUCKY

Personality \
Permanents %
$2. to $6.50'
Flattering, natural-looking permanents for every
type of hair . . , thrift priced for Faill Our experi
enced, friendly operators will give you a sparkling,
rave-about hair-do you'll love. Come In today.

Allie Jane Beauty Shop

FURNITURE
‘91 Ton Need Fnmitiin Too WO Fmd
What Too Want Here"
With more than 8JM toeC of floar spna tea Giyda
teqea Funltare Coaapaoy to able to

ksep

a eosMdsto Itee of an typea «f osad taroltera.
• CUIFFEROBES
• BOOK CASES
• KITCHEN CABINETS

• BED BOOM surras
• LI7INO BOOM

•
•
•
•
•

BUGS
raiNA CLOSETS
WARD ROBBS
LEBRABT TABLES
RADIOS
) TABLES
—ft LAMPS

ials

Clyde Bruce Furniture Co.
FManks Amiuio

^

I

Itodq, OcteU. 1» ttU

BOWAN COUNTT NEWS

Large-Sized Vestee
By Popular Request

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

Fun for the Whole Family
OIL INFORMATION

Life Insurance Policies
Auctioned Off in London
PittmHo____
Co ICANY naden Hava
^ that 1 design a -lar»
which could ba aaaOy

Tot yean in London, many a
person wishing to cash his Ute inaorance policy has put h op at a
monthly auction where it may
bring from 6 to 20 per cent more
than Its surrender value, says CoL
Iter's. Every detail about it, ex
cept the name and address of tha
insured (which are never dis
closed) Is furnished by the suotioneer.
> the successful bidder bacomes the beneficiary and respo»Bible for an further premium pay^
ments, he thus ganbtes that tha
face value of the policy will greats
exceed his tnvestment in its pui^
i-tiwo uwH premiums.

RUN DOWN?

-try tiUag goad-Utibig Scott^ SmaL
dea diOy the year eniaiS Nsdand »
vey ihowa atosy doetm rKommtad
8eoU% to Up bund op tofataBcs. >»*n
hack csczsy snd ttaminal B17 Stmlb
•id^-at an dng^l

irsM-naim
- SCOTT S
\jf^ EMULSION

lJ

THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 19, 1944 •
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^MamenX Societu arixL Cluh
played at each match. Each short vlait with his wife and her
deal, whether bid or passed. family at Dover, N. J-, but will Spends Week-End With inrldge Training School spent
Shan constitute a hand. Scoring return for another d^s visit Mother, Sister
the week-end with friends''^
shall be by rubbers and at the here before reporting for duty.
Bill Keeton of Ashland
Ashland.
conclusion of the 24lh hand eith
the guest over the week-end of
er or both sides being vulner
The Rowan County Woman's able will score bonus of 300 Mrs. Botfd Has
Mrs. Hayden Carmichael, who
his mother and his sister. Mrs.
Club opened its year with a points. No score shall be given
is music supervisor of Owsley
Ed Fannin. They aco
banquet on Tuesday evening for honors, the tournament be- Dirmer Guests Fridau
County, spent the week-end with
him home for a visit on Sunday. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
October 17th at 6:15 o’clock
the College Cafeteria with sixty
dinner guests Friday evening. Mrs. Fannin returned home Oppenhetmer.
scoring rules.
members and guests present
"One match per week shall be Mm. Kenneth Crum and Miss Monday while tur ininii will
Mr. and Mrs. CUfford Long
A delightful dinner was served played by each team, the first Marie Crossett at her apartment remain for a longer visit
and children, George Everett
by Ulss Ilee Smith. Cafeteria week ending October 22 and the In the McKinney Bnlldlsg.
and Tommy CUtor^ of West
Supervisor.
The tables
scores of the matches of this
Mrs.
Prichard,
Baby
Liberty, wwe
beautifully decorated In pink first week shall be turned in for
of her atmt 1
Girl
and white, club colors.
Return From Mt. Sterling guests
posting not later than noon, Tweloe-Pound
^
rr
»
Carr and family.
Mrs. A. F. Ellington,
October 23. The scores of each Bom To Hamms
Mrs. D. M. Holbrook and Mr.
mistress, presented a very good succeeding week shall likewlae
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Allot
Mr- and Mrs. Versle Hamm of Watt Prtchanl and their Uttle
program "A Call to Service" for be turned in not later than the
grandsoxt. Walt Sidney, went to L Elijah Monroe Hogge and
our opening theme.
Program following Monday. Failure
Haldeman, are announcing
Mt Sterling Tuesday to bring mim Pauline Butcher spent
follows;
turn In scores on time will mean birth of a baby daughter, bom the formers' dau^ter, Mrs. Wednesday in Lexington.
Invocation. Mrs. Paul Combs- loss of that week's score.’
to them Sunday morning, Oct
Watt
Prichard. Jr, and Utile
Reading. Mrs. Claude Clajdon;
The baby weighed
Rev. Jessie Mabry i
The members of the twelve ober 15.
twelve and one-balf pounds at dau^ter, Susanne. home from Sunday dinner guest
Presentauon of New President teams In the tournament are:
her sister's. Mrs. Tinsley Barn
and President's Message; Presen
Team 1: W. C. Lappin and Les- birth. She has been named Alice ard. where she has been for the Wesley Cox.
tation of Chairmen of Depart ir Hogge.
past ,week. since leaving
Bob Stracken. a former reslments and her members; Music
Team 2: Austin Riddle and J.
hospltaL
doit of Morehead. but now of
Club Collect, all members.
'■ Helwig.
Mr. WdU Has
Big Run. Pa., was the overThe Education
Depiuxment
Team 3f Ike -Vooe and R. B.
nl^t
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Q. P.
had charge of the Banquet with Day.
Paul
Wheeler
Returns
Major Operation
Carr, Friday.
Mrs. Roy Comette. chairman
Team •»; M. S. Bowne and W.
Mr. Dawson Waltz of Salt Uck To Pre-Flight Trowing
and Mrs C. E. Bishop,
ishop. ViceSample.
Mrs. James Luzader of Jenunderwent
a
major
operation
at
Chairman. Mrs. L. E. Blair, .Mrs.
AlC Paul Wheeler left Sunday ners. Pa., arrived Friday tor a
Team 5; J. H. West and Roy Lexington Monday Mrs. C. U.
Paul Combs. Mrs. A. F Elllng- Comette.
for Iowa City, where he is at
Waltz, his sister,Ui-law, visited tending the University, taking few days visit with her dau^Team 6: Len Miller and N. E. in the hospital Tuesday
ter, Mrs. Lee Martin and small
A. F. Ellington. Mrs. Frank Kennanl
his Naval Cadet pre-flight train, son. Jimmie.
ing.
Laughlin, and Mrs. J. H. McKin
Team 7; Warren Shafer and W.
ney.
H. Rice.
Clarks Have
Society. r
PersommU
The next meeting will be at
Joe McGruder, who is staying More society,
Team 8: Russell Meadows and
the home of Mrs. E. E. Elstill Bob Laughlin.
Sunday Dirmer Guests
with his grandmother. Mrs. A Or Page Eight
with the Horn" Department in
Team 9; C. B. Lane and Joe
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Clark of
charge.
McKinney.
lEadston, had as ihetr guests
Team 10: Andre Bowne and W Sunday. Mrs. Bertha Hamm arid
. Crutcher.
son. David, of Cincinnati,
Team II: John Palmer and O. and Mrs. Arthur Hamm
Carr.
baby and Mr. and Mrs Bert
Underway
Team 12; Clarence Allen and Puckett and lltGe daughter. Dora
L- C. Tackett.
BeU.
A bridge tournament
contestants comprising most
the leading male players
Lt. Young Expects
Hilltoppers Meet
Morehead. got underway this
With Mariindales
week. The tournament will last Overseas Duty Soon
for ele\-en weeks ahd will
The Hilltop Bridge Club met
twenty-four players, paired
Sunday for a short
the home of Mrs. Parnell
teams by lot contesting for the mother, JMrs. A. W. Young and Martindale on Second Street
title.
family. LL Young has been sta Monday evening. October 16.
J. W. Helwig is manager of the tioned at Camp Benning, Ga.. High prize was won by MTs.
He issued the fol- for several months but expects Garland Collins and second high
lowing rules go
to be sent overseas soon after re was won by Mrs. W. E, Crutch
n^
porting back to the Georgia er. The next meeting Is sched
Use our bank drafts when you s«ul money by
"Twenty-four hands shall beCanv. He left yesterday for a uled for Monday evening. Oct
or for any purpose when you want readily negoUable
ober 23 at the home of BClss
Mary Hogge on Wilson Av«
paper and a permanent record tor your pratMitoa.

______County
Club
Rowan Coi
Opens Years fVork
With Banquet

1945 FUR STARS
Priced Budget Low

Safe-Quick-Inexpensive

Have Bridge For
Lt. E. M. Hogge
Mr. and Bfrs. Clarence Allen
eitertained with dessert bridge
at their home on Main Street
Saturday evening. October 14. In
bonor of Lt. (jg) Elijah Monroe
Hogge of the U- S. Navy. High
prize and traveUng prize were
awarded to the guest of honor.
Lt Hogge. atKl second high was
won by Mrs. Andre Bowne. The
guests were; Mr. and Mn. Lsater
Hogge. Mr. and Mm W.
Crutcher. Mr. and BCrs. Andre
Bowne. Mrs. Franklin Blair.
Mrs. Ted Herbat Miss Pauline
Butcher, and guestof-hotuw, Lt
E. H. Hogge.

You Relax !
IN ^UPPERS THAT WERE
STYLED WITH YOUR COMFORT
AND WARMTH IN MIND!

Spend Week-End
In CindmaH
Mrs. J. B. Fraley. Miss Atlas
Praley and Mr. and Mrs. Glennls
Praley spent the week-mid
ClnclnnaU the guests of
formers' daughter. Mrs. Boyd
Seels and family.
Mr, Fraley
bought fixtures for the
store which he and David Blair
formerly owned by J

nee and are low
to cost No red tape m-trouble ettha-tor you or for
the recipient who can easily get the draft oMied at
any bank, or he may depoelt It In his own
Our records fully protect you and tb^ arc csrefuUy

Save money the next time you send moneyrates and toll information.

Ask for

Peoples Bank Of Morehead
-MEMBEItFEDERAL DEPOSiT INSURANCE CORF.

100 POUNDS
OF YOUR

WASTE PAPER

noM

$89.50
Famous for beaatu, famous for qual
ity fun here in long-wearing coab
ana jad
Gray-<L^ Indian l^id-Skm, ___
Dyed Persian Paw, Brown and Gray
Coney, Beaver Dy^ MoaUm Lamb,
Seal, Seal Dyed Coney
Con
md many
other favorites here Where fashion
plus aualiiy is the rule. Use our de
ferred paymenl plan!

Lt-Col. Evans To
Go Overseas Soon

A dipper far Men
In Siset
4^ to 10^

98(to$2.49

Sturdy and well built,
men s and women’s
W children’s styles.
Good for kee pin g
drafts out and the heat
in.

Lt-CoL Eldon Evans left on
Tbursday for Kerns, Utah, near
Salt Lake CltP- He will be sent
to overseas duty sooa During
absence, Mrs. Evans and
children will remain with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W.
Hamilton, in Mt. Sterling.

Mrs. Mam Goes
To Lexington C/mfc
' consult a specialist in regard
removing the cast which
eral weeks, since she slipped o
board in an amusements
Indianapolis.

Comfort for Women,
too,, in this low heeled
slipper pump.

1? FEDERATED STORES
C. A. JOHNSON, Owner

Moreheed,Ky

S lie J. G. Black, who/ Is sUIloned at the Great Lakab Naval
base In Chicago, airbed last
week for a visit witl^er wife,
he former Ina VencU, and her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy YenhL His brother, Billy Slack,
who Is in the army, sudoned at
::amp McCaU, N. C., arrived
' >nday *>r a short visit
also. Both left
s,
tor Ann Arbor,
Ich,.
here they will visit
ith their parents. Dr. and ICca
J. G. Black, formerly of More
head. before returning to their
bases. They
' '
by Mrs. BlKk.

50 75-MM

SHELL CONTAINERS The Southern Belle
AAVMonr

WASTE PAPEr

um

